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toves. Stoves.
 _ ___ _ *

Un’t it abonl time for you to I* lookiu* up vn„r Stove and eeeino if

do not want anew ooe to ke.p you warm thi. winter? Or noacil, v
La want to replace your Cook Stove with a Range? Or, you may even
L, want to heat your hmiee will, a Furnace ? We handle the celebrated

[Peninsular ̂  Jewel Stoves,

Ranges and Furnaces.
[Heating Stoves from $1.90 up.

Cook Stoves of all kinds.

Stovepipes from 12c a length up.

House : Furnishing : Goods
of every description and a full line of

New China and Crockery.

New Jardiniere Stands.

New Lamps of all kinds.

Fresh line of Confectionery, Toilet Soaps and

Elysian Perfumes and Toilet Articles.

SlxJjrt 'OTatet
They have no equal for the work they are intended to do.

Lamb Woven Wire Fence, the best fence on the market,
always on hand at lowest prices.

Buggies, Surreys, Road Wagons, best makes.

HOLMES & WALKER

PINE MILLINERY.
/ * _i_ in i i -  

We are showing the correct things in Millinery for Fall and

Winter at onr store — all thfc latest novelties are shown— and the

prices are very moderate indeed.

Handsome Trimmed Hats,
Stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats,

School Hats for Children.

MILLER SISTERS.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALKRS IN

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

Sm Vi bifbrt Yon Sail or Buy.

We «re Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

^Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

Beans.

Bonn* Wrights sad Squart Dssliaffs Oumatood.

JLs Good M Our Nrigfcbors.

IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE
s .

North of M. 0. R. B.
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lg Herald Now.

WEDDING BELLS.

Howe*McOuire and Howlett-Bachman Mar-

fiagaa Solemn bed This Week.

howe-m’ouire. ̂ .

1 he marringe of two popular
young people whs consummated ar
the Church of Onr Lady.of the Sa-

cred Heart Tuesday morning, Oct.

‘^7, when Mr. Thomas Henry Howe,

son of Mrs. Thomas Howe, of Water-

loo, and Miss'Alice Teresa McGuire,

daughter of C. McGuire, of Dexter

township, were united in wedlock by

R<v. W. P. Considiue. 'flie bride
was accompanied by her sister Mias

Catherine McGuire, and the groom’s

beat man was his brother Martin
Howe, of Chicago. After the cere-

mony a bountiful wedding breakfast

was Served at the home of the bride’s

father. Handsome gifts were re-

ceived from the numerous friends of

the young couple. Mr. and Mrs.

Howe went on a wedding trip to
Toledo and on their return will take

up their residence on the Howe farm
in Waterloo.

HOWLETT-BACHMAN.
A very pretty Wedding occurred at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Bachman Wednesday evening, Oct.

28, when their only daughter Flor-

ence N. was united in marriage to

Dr. George Austin Hewlett, of Ann
Arbor, onlv son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Hewlett, of Lyndon.

The house was tastefully decorated

with carnations and roses, The
bride elect, gowned in silver Aeolian

silk, and Dr. Hewlett received the
guests.

Promptly at 6 o’clock the bridal

couple preceded by Dr. E. E. Caster

entered the front parlor where the

impressive ring ceremony was per-

formed. After a sumptuous wed-

ding supper had been served, the

bridal couple left for a trip in Ohio.

The bride received manv beautiful
•»

and costly gifts. About 100 guests

were present. Among those from
out of town were Charles and Sey-

mour Bachman, of Grand Rapids;
Mr. Clark, wife and daughter, and

Mrs. Talmage, of Jackson; Messrs

and Mesdames Luthenlves, Herbert

Yocum and Spencer Hewlett and

daughter, Wm. Nichols, Sumner
Bird, J. Asquith and Wm. Stevens,
of Stock bridge; John Bachman ̂ nd
wife of Manchester; Messrs, and

Mesdames B. J. Hewlett, Norgate,

Geo. Smith and daughter, of Ann;

Miss Dora Harrington and Mrs.
Andrew Congdon, of Detroit.

Dr. and Mrs. Howlett will reside

in Ann Arbor.

The Princess Chic.

The patrons of all that is best in

comic opera seem to have been await-

ing the engagement of “The
Princess Chic” which will be seen at

the Athens theater on Saturday,
Oct. 31, matinee and night. This
delightful opera comique, played by

the Kirke La Shelle Comic Opera
Co., is also from the versatile pen of

Kirke La Shelle. Julian Edwards

wrote the score, and the success of
the piece throughout the east would

indicate the correctness of the extra-

ordinary claims made for the pro-
duction and the company. Although

“The Princess Chic” aims higher

than the average musical piece, still,

the ambition of the librettist to sup-

ply a theme of unusual beauty and

historical interest has not lessened

the comic element, which is uproar-

iously assertive at times. Vera
Michelena sings the title role, that

of the Princess, while Forrest Hoffs

rich baritone is heard in the part of

Charles the Bold. The company
contains other names well known to

the Americarf operatic stage. Com-
plete returns of *the Mich.-Minn.

football game will be received by
special wire at the afternoon per-

formance.

Broke Into His House.

B. La Quinn, of Cavendish, 'Vt., wts

robbed of bU customary health by in-
vasion of chronic constipation. When
Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke into his
house, his trouble was arrested and now

he’s entirely cured. They’re nuarauteed „ , .

to core, aso at Giailer * StUwwn’s drujc ever> an“
store.

ISUiP
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Music and Elocution.

The Misses Frances Caspari and
Florence M. Galpin assisted by Miss

Minnie M. Davis, of the University

School of Music, pianist, and Miss
Helene Steinbach accompanist, will

give a musical and elocutionary
entertainment at the opera house

next Wednesday evening, Nov. 4.

Miss Caspari’* ability as a soprano

singer is known to Chelsea people,
she having snug in some of onr
churches at different times. Mins
Galpm is a young lady with fine
elocutionary ability although she is
unknown to a Chelsea audience.
And Miss Davis has played in Chel-

sea so often that she has become a

favorite of those who have heard
her.

The program that has been ar-
ranged is as follows:

Valse, Caprice— Miss Minnie M.

Davis.

When the Heart is Young — Miss
Frances E. Caspari.

Scene I. Timothy's Quest— Mis*

Florence M Galpin.
(a) Twilight (b) Selected. — Miss

Caspari.

(a) Rnstle of Spring, (b) Hun-
garian Dance — Miss Davis.

(a) On the Other Train, (b)
Aunt Hetty — Miss Galpin.

Good Bye— Miss Caspari.

Must Dig Up Another $300.

The case of Dan Corey vs. the
Village of Chelsea was on trial in the

circuit court the past week. The

plain tiff claimed damages in the sum
of $5,000 for alleged injuries from a

defective sidewalk. Mr. Corey was

walking along South street, he
claimed, with his hands in his poc-
kets, when he and his companion
oame to some loose boards. His
companion stepped on one of them,

i he board flew up, Corey caught his

foot and fell. He claims permanent

injury to his stomach. The jury
went out at 4 o’clock Tuesday after-

noon and yesterday morning at'TJ
o’clock brought in a verdict for $300

against the village.

A Well Known Mason Dead.

Hon. Arthur M. Clark, probably

the best known Mason in Michigan,

died at his home in Lexington Tues-

day, aged 70 years. Mr. Clark was

past grand master of the grand
lodge of Michigan, F. & A. M., and

was grand visitor and lecturer of the

order for 25 years, during which

time he visited every section of the

state many times. He was a . regent

of the University of Michigan for

10 years, being elected in ' 1883 on

Democratic ticket by 8,000 Majority,

running 5,000 ahead of his ticket.

He was also U. S. consul to Sarnia,

Ont, during President Cleveland’s
secone administration.

Are Not In the List.

The Michigan Bulletin, the organ

of the Michigan Press Association
in its October issne has the follow-

ing: “J. H. Wick wire, who recently
became connected with the Albion

Leader, started many Michigan pa-
pers in days gone by, those on the
list being the Dexter Leader, Chel-

sea Herald,” etc. The Bulletin is in
error in this statement, Mr. Wick-

wire never had anything to do with

either of these papers. The Dexter
Leader was started /by J. M. Allen,

and the Chelsea Herald was estab-

lished by Andrew Allison in 1871,
from whom the writer bought it in
1899. Retract, Mr. Bulletin, -retract

Early Snowfall.

The first snowfall of the season
can^e Friday morning. It. was
neither heavy nor lasting, bnt it was

remarkajSle from the fact that it fell

without being preceded by a killing

frost iFlowera were still in full

bloom and the grass was as green as

at any time daring the. The record

of the first snow of the season for

the past six years as kept by a Jack-

son plan is as follows: 1898, Oct 26;

1899, Nov. 2; 1900, Nov. 5; 1901,
Oct 17; 1903, Oct 14; 1903, Oct 23.
The frost came

2X-*
t, how-

Tegeta-

CLOSED THEIR LABORS.

Washtenaw's Supervisors Recommended
the (Establishment of a Contagious
Disease Hospital.

- The board of supervisors last
Thur*day re-elected Marvin Daven-
port janitor, and decided that the
county would pay its share of pav-

ing Fourth avenne, opposite the
court house.

The board reconsidered its action

fixing. Judge Kin lie’s salary at $5,-

000 a year, and on motion of M. L
Raymond, of Sharon, fixed it at
$4,000.

The school commissioner was de-

nied an increase of $100 a year in
salary.

A motion to increase the salary of

-the probate register $400 a year was

lost

Comity Clerk Blum was grunted
$180 a year to act as clerk of the

board of auditors.

The committee appointed to look
into the contagious diseases hospital

question reported that such an in-
stitution would be a matter of
economy and of gr* at public benefit,

and recommended ihat the question

of bonding the county for $30,000

lie submitted to the voters at the

election to be held the first Monday
in April, 1904, for the purpose of
bmlding such a hospital.

Proliate Judge Watkins appeared

before the board and made a sjieech,

in which he claimed that the probate

judge was not a county officer and
was not obliged to render a report

to the board of supervisors, although

he might do so through courtesy.
He also held that the resolution of

the board taking away the proliate

register’s $400 a year was null and
void. The board he said, could in-

crease the allowance but not dimin-

ish it. No one made any remark
concerning the judge’s talk and the

board did not in any way refer to it

A Masterly Speech.

Representative Do liver’s speech in

the House in support of the war

revenue bill deserves a place among
the most noble and eloquent utter-

ances that either branch of Con-

gress has heard in recent years.
Masterly in its treatment of the sub-

ject immediately at issue, and mag-
nificent in its expression of patriotic

sentiment, this splendid effort of the

brilliant young leader from Iowa
will live in the records as a fadeless

gem of American oratory.— New
York Mail and Express.

It is seldom that we have an op-

portunity to hear men like Senator
Doliver and no one in Chelsea should

fail to attend his lecture. Don’t

wait nntil he comes bnt bay a season

ticket at once.

Death of Mrs. C. J. Monroe.

Mrs. Lovina Monroe, wife of
Claude J. Monroe, died Sunday, Oct,

25, at her home on South Main
street, of consumption, after a linger-

ing illness, aged- 33 years. Her
death is a peculiarly sad one as she

leaves a family of three little child-

ren, the oldest not yet 5 years old.

Besides these she is survived by her
husband, her father John Conaty,
and one sister Miss Anna Conaty, of
Detroit, The funeral services were
held at the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart yesterday morning
lyifl were conducted by Rev. W. P.
Considiue. Interment was in Mt
Olivet cemetery.

Contagious Diseases Hospital.

The county at the spring election,

will V9te upon a proposition to bond

the county for $30,000 for the erec-

tion of a hospital for contagions
diseases, the same to be run by the

medical department of the uni-
versity, the physicians and nurses

being supplied by it This was
unanimously agreed upon by the
board of supervisors Friday and it
should have |ust such an unanimous

support fh>m the voters, when the
very huge amount the county has

fear alone paid out on account
diseases i# taken intoj. • 1 -

thUyeur

This Week
It’s the

Coffee

Proposition.

We want to stamp it on your mind

that we are selling the best 25c

Coffee in Chelsea.

Have You Tried It?

One pound will convince you.

One pound will make you *

steady customer.

One pound goes farther than

any other.

We have an excellent quality at 15e<

A choice Blended Coffee at 20c.

Ask for a Sample

of our 60c Tea.

The sample sells the goods. Once

a customer always a customer. This

is why we are selling so much.

We have a good Tea at 35c a pound.

Good Tea Dust 15c a pound.

Bear in ^ Mind
• That we make Teas and Coffees

our specialties in the grocery line.

Yours for something new,

FINN 1 MEL.
Druggists. Grocers.

Choice Meats.

We always have on hand a

Choice Stock of

Beef, Pork, Mutton

and Poultry.

t 

Come in and try some

of our

Prime Young Meats.

ADAM EPPLER.

Choice Baked Hoods.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, 0tk$i, Pitg,

Cookies, Cmm PuAt,

Ifaooarooua sad Lady Hagm.

Finest : Candies
of all kinds el ways in atock.

w

for the
MUM

'

wm



Tom W. Minoat.

CHELSEA, •:•
Pm.

MICHIGAN

The woman .. » ^ .a »** AA*

sel gown had better begin to get into
It now.

It ia only natural that trolley le«p>
era should be provided for our restless

population.

Theresa Vaughn, before the clouds
gathered about her. scattered much
sunshine in the world. /

The concert of the powers will prob-
ably not be moved to do anything un-
til “Hiawatha’' is played.

Servia has . a new cabinet, but old
Stojan Prctics is still on deck. They
can’t run the thing without StoJ.

If some explorer were really to dis-
cover the pole, he would put an end to
a very thriving literary industry.

Charley Ross has just been found
la Texas, but he is likely to turn up
in Maine or .Montana by to-morrow.

Riches still manifest a tendency to
take unto themselves wings, particu-

larly the kind of riches that exist on

paper.

Thoy have finally produced a play in
New York that is naughty enough to
shock the natives. Look out for broken
records.

A woman’s logic is out so on the
bias that when she is all tired out
from shopping she goes to a dance to
rest herself.

Raised ftaS.30X.021.

The state tax commission has com-
pleted the figures on Its work in all
counties of the state where reviews
were held during the past year, show-
ing that the total Increase in assess-
ments for the year 'was $132,302,02^.
The figures in detail are as follows:County. Increase Decrease.

mm ......... t 5,o4b. 1 1 r»

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
Showing Whafs Doing In III Soctions of tho Stito

IfSrry ....
Berrien . .

Calhoun .,
Cass ......
Charlevoix
Cheboygan
Clinton .

Delta .....
Kalamnsoo
Mackinac
Manistee ..
Ionia .....
Jackaon ..
Lapeer

2.161.7S5
4.497.097
291, SOS
919.5S7

2 600.050
1,247.022
418. 3S0
OX. 800

i. 8 4 7.6 20
1.764.968
2 945.235

$51,600

36.100

Lets l*rl*o»er» l«eofe.

Under a decision In the case of John
Harney, of Battle Ch*ek. handed down
by Justice Carpenter, of the Supreme
Court, the others concurring, many
state prisoners will be released at
once.

Harney was serving a ten-year sent-
ence for burglary, and he had served
so much of It that he should have been
released acme weeks ago by reason of
"good time.’* The prison officials de-
nied that he was entitled to "good
time” ns he wag a thin! termer. He

Gardens In
copper county, are ----- - ----
encroachments of t!ee**i woo are plen-
tiful In that region.
Mrs. Jacobs of NUca, wlfte ,of

“Brown-eyed” Jacobs, who bought
Mrs. Charles Deuster for $J0, has ap-

plied for a divorce.

Two Ishpeinlug logging contractors
are under am*t charged with employ-
init men to kill deer for use as meat tt
their Inmbc?r camps.

A Gardner farmer bagged two large
wolves and took them to Menominee
where the county clerk paid the fio
bounty on each cflrcoss.
They say the Lapeer water suppW

Is free from tuberculosis germs, yet
the consumption of It Is so great they
are enlarging the plant.

A yield of 500 bushels of market-
able potatoes and many small ones
from the 210 square rodb, Is reuorted
by a Charleston farmer. |
Battle Creek aldermen must amok*

A Gwmt “draft.*

of the department "of** tho "to*
Investigation of the pnWfcL _
dal. now going on ln the
Pacific coast involve

l.enivwee ......... .• 10.049.637
LivinRHton
Macomb ..

Menominee
Montcalm .
Oakland ..
Shi i wassoe
St. Clnit

1,828.500
101.010
727.390

3.261.305
405,495

4.696.855
370.340

Wayne ............ 85.616,017 v
Totals .......... $ 80.522 366
Decrease ........ 87,600

Net Increase made
by reviews ......$ S0.434.766

Increase over 1902
as shown by re-
ports of super- ,

visors .......... $ 61.867.266

Total inc. over 19('2..$U2.302.022

$87,600

had served sentences in Ionia for as-
sault and battery. Harney argued that J

he was Illegally sentenced to Ionia, as pretty rank cigars. At the last council
It was beyond the jurisdiction of either meeting a spectator was overcome by
a justice of the peace or n circuit tho odor and fainted away.’
judge to send him to Ionia for such an | jn t|ie lwgt few days hundreds of
offense. The Supreme Court coincided |- hlh, IU0n formerly employed In the
In this view. Champion mines, have gone to the
Hartley s case was first submitted

to Judge Peck, of tho Circuit Court,
on a writ of habeas corpus. Attorney-
General Blair, when addressing Judge
Peck on the writ, said:
"The prison ofilcinls of this state

have been acting under an opinion of
ex -Attorney -Genera I Orpn to the effect
that a term in Ionia reformatory was
to be considered whether or not the
man had been sent there Illegally, the
mere fact of his servitude being
enough.”
A considerable number of prison In-

mates are in the sume position ns Har-
ney.

A peculiar feature of the case under
It Cornea 1 1 1 ? ti .

• Apropos of the many kicks heard _ _________ . __________ __ __ .

against the state tax commission from ^hsldera tlon was the fact that Hnr- 2,0911,4(10 pounds, valued at $230,012,

Some one has said that the game of
football bears the same relation to
physical culture that a bull fight does

to agriculture.

Talking of a rich men's panic, there
was one in Kansas City when a milk
wagon ran away and collided with a
coal dealer’s rig.

The dressmakers’ convention at Chi-
cago pleased the women, but only add-
ed a distressing financial outlook to
the man of the house. -

Those young women of the Brooklyn
Heights school who paraded in the
streets with reversed clothes must
have reversed ideas of ladylike con-
duct

This settles the Filipinos: News has
just been received that the insurgents
are organizing football and baseball
leagues. May as well call back the
army.

Sir Archibald Hunter says he Is

sorry that he sneered at the navy, but
cannot alter his opinion. And Ad-
miral Lambton accepts this as an
apology!

K
August Belmont Is to sell ail his

lace horses. Farewell to the scarlet,
maroon and black which have been
>wom to victory so many times In the
years gorfe by!

We spend in tills country $44 a year
for liquor and tobacco and 40 cents for
churches per capita. Need we won-
der why there are more saloons than
places of worship?

- quarters, these figures showing L1"'' ̂
whs* the commission costs the tnr- by u0 le,l , than Judge Hooker,
layers will prove Interesting: During who has since been elevated to a seat
ihp fiscal year ending June 30 the sal- 0n the supreme bench. On three other
arles aiKt expenses of the state tax occasions, the same thing was done by
eommlssiou was $43,463.01, and the Battle Creek Justices. Had Oren’s
expenses of the board of railway as- opinion based on such sentences, held
sessorx amounted to $10,304.98. the J?ood- Harney would not be set at lib-
totnl cost for the year being $04,827.99. ( unt11 1)ec* 14- UKM-
The total cost of the tax commission The Pruphetea* Spraka Ac* In.

Mrs. KUen White, who poses as a
was $04,130.00, and of the board of
railway assessors, which Is only an-
other name for the tax commission, 1 prophetess of the adventist faith, has
$9,082.02. In 1901 the cost of the tax
commission was $120,152.81 and in
1900 the aggregate was $39,094.57.
The total cost of the tax commission
from the date of Its organization m
1900 np to June 30 last was $297,-
298.05.

John Slackay, a rural mall carrier,
was struck by an Ann Arbor freight
train at Durand and thrown over a
cattle guard. His recovery ks doubt-
ful..

A farmer living In Bay county over
tho Wolverine coal mine, says his
farm is gradually sinking; some places
having dropped four feet within :i
year.

While playing with a 22-caliber re-
volver a Soo boy was shot In the neck
The bullet went upward and was

been sayfhg things again, and this stopped by a tooth when the boy spit
it out. i

..... ..... After being married 28 years, 20 of
has come under the bun. Dr. Kellogg ̂ hlch wtre Hl,t?»t Separation, Julia

\an ratten, of Durand, has been

time it is Dr. Kellogg'* new book, en-
titled “The Living Temple,” which

A 8 wort Complaint.
Sugar factories all over the state

are. complaining about the losses sus-

tained by the improper topping of
beets this year. Owing to the moist
weather, the l>eet tops are unusually
luxuriant, and the growers evidently
dislike to cut so much off. But the
beets tested for tare at the factory
are carefully topped, so that the farm-
er loses this anyway, while the almost
worthless beet tops threaten to injure
the factories by causing frequent stops
to change the slicing knives. So serious
has this evil become that the factories
have appealed to their beet growers to
change their methods.

is the lender of the intellectual fac-
tion of the adventists,, and for some
time there has been friction between
him and tin

granted a divorce from Andrew Van
Fatten.

Dr. Robert Henderson,- formerly of

rail., him,,, ajvoiulsis To k.vpVri'r •Pue!"1":l,‘- U!18 bcc" brou'<llt liol,'c
children away from the big sanita-
rium, the only institution of the se«*t
left in this city, saying they should
not accept employment there in any
capacity, "r.* there is tenfold more
danger now In our youths going then*'
than in any period in the past.” The
more intelligent class of adventists
laugh at the propYict’s command, but
the split ’between the factions will no
doubt be widened.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

There is talk of a creamery at Man-
istique.

An Industrial revival at Dollar Bay
is looked for.

Berrien county's total fruit receipts
this year are $310,000.

Snow fell in St. Joseph, Battle Creek

The Germans in the fatherland are
fretted by the girl who eternally plays
the scales in the next house. They
would be glad to swap the piano pe&t
lor the gypey moth.

trart of 105
It will cos;

A brass band down in Jackson
Miss., .frightened a mule to death
From the meager reports wo aro ei a .

loss to determine whether this roflects i 1,10 u!,p<T I)(!^lon ^V;.lM
on the mule or the band.

The Ilnkrr-Adnnm Vamr.

The trial of the Baker-Adanis breach
of promise case in Grand Rapids
draws crowds to hear the unprintable
love letters read. Miss Adams, with
tear-filled eyes, said that she felt her-
self degraded. In a tit of violent grief Knd Uoldwater Friday,
and la a faltering voice the plaintiff _ Charlotte will buy a
said without any question having been acres for a public park,
asked her that she knew she was not *11 >.000.

“VlT "r't'r:. a,lothT Whl"' trlmmlUK trW* nt Coldwntor
«ifo. Much of the testimony given by .,ol,n Bpyer fell 20 foe!, hrejiklne !ri
the young woman was unfit for publl- cheekbone ̂
cation. The plaintiff during all the
time she was on the stand looked com- k’1011 B,*l»lds there are eighteen
pietcly crushed and her voice was full v,l<*a,,t Mb>res, due, it is claimed, to
of pathos. | option.

- — i It Is re]>ortod that a flow of 300 ba--
rels of oil per diem has been struck at
Rapid River.

The latest second growth crop is that
of peaches in Capt. Uowle’s orchard,
Berrien county.

fity H.-tll Burned.

Fire gutted Cheboygan's city ball
Wednesday morning, leaving nothing
but the bare walls standing. The build-
ing was erected in 1XS7 at a cost of

Could there be a more pathetic sight
than that of Russeu Sage, bowed with
the weight of years and trying to save
money enough to pay $113 and save his
humble farm from tho maw of the lax
collector?

There are in London more Scotch-
men than in Aberdeen, more frlahthan
in Dublin, more Jews than ia Pales-
tine, more Roman Catholic* than In
Rome, and mofe American* tkaa in
OslialooSa, Iowa.

Following the example of tfee okft
4r<m of Israel, who, by tfcc tfrar* of
Rnbylon, hung their harpe on tho wil-
lows and refused to nine, tho choir
boys of a church in Watervflle, Me.,
Dave gone on strike.

,rx,s= rzs ssct ~ —
wlrvs. Uhcl Ih«. supposition |s that the ‘ .C ^ ,

tin- smoldered for some time before1 An woodenwarc company
eating its way to nn air vent. The in- exPe<‘ts to out 27,000,000 feet of
sura nee on the building and furnish- kanlwwd this season.
mgs amounts to $27,000. It Is thought Bergland, the new town on Lake (Jo-
the old walls will do to rebuild on. R«‘ble. is thriving. Its single present in-
- During the past month 2,722 deaths dustry is a big sawmill.
occurred In the state. j Capt. Richards, of Crystal Falls, bus

Fool nnd~~ Tun I left f0r *'IexU:0 With ™ niincTS to WOfk

sen.phi,, tf ^iHv.no, waJ1"
of Pat !

(}onnors. There was a social at Con-
nor’s home Saturday night, and about
2 o’clock the men were Joking, when
Connor’s took down a 22-caliber rifle
and pointed It at Vlznn, not thinking
it wan loaded. The ImiII entered the
corner of Vizna’s eye and lodged in
the bone near the surface. He is

pected to recover.

After u
wind and
light fall of snow, recently.

A pigeon farm near St. Joe has just
received 44M) birds from Loudon and
expects 500 more in a few days.

While melting copper in uNaroelter
at Houghton, Henry Philpnt burned

ex- J off one side of his 'face and his right
*M»r.

The crown prlnco of Gerauy l* re-
ported to have wrecked a piaiuiiA

while having a high time ia Munich
tho other day, but he doesn’t seam to
kavo become Infatuated with any
American heiress lately.

If Sir Thomas Upton wants to make
himself solid with the colored people
of Georgia, where he has Juat bought
barge plantations for the, raising of
ini.'ts, M has but to put a brand of
Upton watermelons on the market.

The sighing swain of San Franclreo
who encountered some parental objec-
tion in the shape of a large red brick-
bat is doubtless convinced that the
mroor that tho course of true Jove
ever run* smooth was not
atod.

exacBtr.

As a cure for fnaomnla a physician
'dTisea a pmoa to pedal the feet ia
time with the respiration, tho pedal-

being . accomplished from the
mUos entirely: Bnt tor lumrea's
wf e. how is the other folfoir fttfng to

wy sloop?

Ntranwc (’aMe of Tjrpfcoie.
The doctors have just discovered

that typhoid germs have a strange
faculty of Kbirlug themselves in the
system for months, and then breaking
forth unsuspected into burning fever.
This peculiarity Is shown in the case
of John Terrill, a university student
from fou-nunlm. lie was in Escanaba
Inst summer during an epidemic when
hundred* were stricken, but came
hero in September a well man.

A Fonnville fruit raiser disposed of
$20,000 worth of fruit from Ids farm
this season.

Kalamazoo's eelery crop this year is
estimated at 7.000.000 bunches, valued
at $1,200,000. a good supply of nerve
force.

The continued quiet in the lumber
market has curtailed the amount of
logs being put hr this winter in the
lumber region.
‘ After being stenographer in a Port
Huron law office for years, Mrs. A.

Another year a poor farm will be es-
tablished In Menominee county, $5 00)
having laden appropriated for this pur-
pose.

Senator It. A. Alger and Cornelius
N. Bliss, ex-secretary of the Interior
have left Prescott. Arbi., for Los An-
geles.

Roth, of Fcaukenhurst, has on dis-
play a sugar beet that weighs 15
pounds. The normal , weight is two to
three pounds.

trom Colorado, a mental wreck and
will be consigned to the Kalamazoo
asylum.

A 5-yenr-old Batavia lad hung by
one ankle from a tree crotch for nearly
an hour before his mother discovered
him. He was black in the face, but
uninjured.

Two Bessemer woodchoppers cut
during the past month 116 cords of
body maple four-foot wood, an average
for each man of over 2 1-3 cords each
working day.
After just finishing a term in the

Hillsdale jail for stealing chickens.
Bert Lockwood and D. Rogers were re-
arrest cd on a similar charge preferred
by a Girard farmer.

The total claims In the rocemt out-
break of smallpox In Leslie was $910
Under the present law this disease 1 <
us dangerous to the public purse as
to the public health.

William Devine confesses that -ho
broke into the home of his employer,
Charles Fowler, near Huhburdston
and stole a. suit of clothes and a gold
watch. He Is under arrest.
Angora goat raising promises to be

come one of the big industries of the
state. There are 20 Angora goat farms
In Michigan, the largest being on Hunt
creek, Montmorency county.
Kalamazoo merchants claim tlmt

farmers in that vicinity sell their pro
duce there but do their trading in
other cities, and plans are being form-
ulated to boycott such farmers.

After once being married and sep-
arated 20 years, Minnie Uhllds and
William Storey, of Battle Cr<K*kt have
beet) remarried. It is said their rec-
onciliation was effected by a song.

Two collie dogs on the Troy rural
route have lieeome mall carriers. Each
knows the hour for the mull man.
meets him down the road and faith-
fully carries mail back to the family.

In tho production of chickens for
market, Michigan ranks eighth, the
number being 8,033,531. The number
of turkeys is 191,863; geese, 78.207;
ducks. 100,399; value of all poukrv$2,085,829. "

in t
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Sugar tajet harvest has begun m
Menominee county. Hundreds of ,nt.‘:i
w<mien and children are pulling ne.i
top)>lng Iwets.

Martin Cosgrove, of Baraga. e„m<*,
forward with addiiiona! proof timt th *

upper peninsula is not the lfM-kv wti
derncss it is considered !»v kojm. sonH
-n, Mlchl^n, folks to I,,,' | '

V”' ,,u,""Nuf :
ty-nlne acres of. land.

It is believed that George Coon a
Grand Marais mill man who ’ t

. .... ..... Alaska in 1897 and was never i a
Cudy has passed the examination and fr“»b is dead.. A mechanic u-lm
become n lawyer. i.. iuimi _ v ” no .left

Bill N«. 1, dated August 6. 1886. the
first issued by the First National bank
of the Soo. Mas taken In with some
other bills oyer the bank counter re-
ceutjy.

Alaska In 1899. claims to have made
a roffln for a (ieorge Coon wlw.
llinv „f tyifi.nld f,«r “ 'Vbo ‘llc,,

IJiWk'n, Hi ,im villas,, Nen. Tmy
^nt from Sam Pietcher’s harnev<

M:ul JTow the postofficc safe

ft

...

, •

« v.V. - "

Owing to the decision of the Wex-
ford circuit court that typhoid Is not a
dangerous contagious disease, State
Secretary Baker announces that Ire* can
do nothing to suppress the epidemic
of typhoid in that county.

Ora Grove bled to deatfc at the home
of bis mother, In Richfield township
He was suffering from pneumonia!
when his gums began bleeding, and
the physicians were unable to stop it
Grove was 23 years of age.

The \*erp Marquette surveyors have
completed ttic survey df the proposed
route through the eastern part of Mis-
saukee county. This road, if built,
wdl close a gap and complete a short-
er route to northern Michigan.

While visiting a neighbor’s In Grand
Haven, William Brosch picked up the
photo of a beautiful girl living in in-
land. He secured her address, wrote
for her to come hero, which she has
<l»ne, and the couple are to be married

Several hundred head of Colorntfo
lambs have been received at the R«y-
eroft farm near Sidnaw and will bo
fattened for the Chicago market.
Mabel Grover, aged 30. of Albion

took a seven grain tablet of bichloride
of mercury iu place of u calcium sin
Phide tablet. Mabel lived.

The body found In the bay at Du-
luth Minn., was that of Roland P
Hatch, foreman for the Neater estate
logging Interests at Baraga. Frank

l

meiKlous of all govern nioutT
and causes the •'hot air”

Workmcti la Bf*n Vork Uapld TtomK
Snbwar Barfed by Cavr-lm.

While working In the rapid transit
subway excavations near St. Nicholas
avenue and Dykcman street, Saturday
night, between thiny and fifty men
were entombed under a -tremendoas postofflee department to ^1^ ? 1

mass of atoiiea and debris which fell significance. The present iuvMtS
with a rpar that shook buildings and which has been going on 0\W
terrified all residents within a radius months, Is entirely imleneml,., , J
of a mile. Indian land! ’ scandal, and ibSIl
.. With a ronr that r^cmbled nn earth- J money-Dialslng transaction* „
quake the high embankment, render© 1 tent of between $15,000,000 and «
unsiable by the recent storm ami but 000,000 and collusion between"*
weakly supported by frnil wooden Ized “grafters” and state nml f
scaffolding, gave way shortly" before nnthor'.tles In the matter, of land
•midnight und the great muss weigh I ments In some 54 forest* ^

coiil mines of North Dakota.

Collin Harris, of Metamora, the 10-
yenr-oW son of Frank Harris, was
kicked on the head by a fractious
horse. His condition Is critical.

A Hnwntha, Schoolcraft county,
farmer, has nn apple tree grown from
a seed planted 16 years ago. It bore
four bushels of apples this year.

Saginaw capitalists have purchased
320 acres of lanu near Ower in which
there is nn Immense bed of clay. They
wlM erect n big brick nlnnt there.
Them are 18.122 bee farmers In

Michigan and 100,400 swarms of bees.
The annual production of honey Is

Ing nearly a thousand tons, crashed
down on the men. They were work-
ing by electric light and were som?
twenty feet under ground when the
catastrophe occurred.
Despite heroic efforts and desperate

attempts of the police, assisted by
residents who were attracted to the
scene, the work of uncovering the vie- plan, It
tlms uas slow. The small army at
rescuers were goad'ed to work faster strike.

r.

which cover altogether nir
acre* of laud. Secretary of th*
rior Hitchcock alone knswM th*

Tf»«* TniMi’n

The steel trust has adopted a
" Is believed, to (0w

ploye* into submission an 1 nrmJSw ^ ^ ^ Fearing labor trouhh* atL
by the muffled croans which penetmi j Illinois Steel Co.’s plant n\
cd from the living tomb. i c«go the open hearth department
It tvns Impossible to learn the ex- 1 suddenly closed down without vna

act number of workmen In the sub- Ing and without, explanation t’lroi
way at the time of the landslide, bun 1.200 men out of employment na
residents who have been watching thei employe* laid off arc greatly rfi^l
progrfs* of the work said that fully aged. To be thrown out of einiST'
fifty men were tunneling at that point ) ment a* winter fe coming on wi-hoi
8!x men, two dead and four In a knowing how long the plant’ latTu’

critical condition, were taken out of j closed, make* them
the black hole by rescuers after an
hour of spading and shoveling.

Extra Seiwlon Ii Called.
The president today Issued a procla-

mation calling the fifty-eighth congress
In extraordinary session on Nov. 9, at
12 o’clock. The proclamation states
that the purpose of the session I* to
consider the commercial convention be-
tween the United States and Cuba,
which requires the approval of con-
gress. United States Consul-General
Stelnhart, nt Havana, say*: “Cuba Is
now importing from us at the rate of
$30,000,000 a year, and I confidently
believe that in six months after the
passage of the treaty the total will be
doubled. Most of the Increase will bo
in cotton goods ami In rice. With prices
declining In the United States It should
quickly regain the Cuban market and
sell much more to the island than ever
before.”

plant U to k}
uneasy, if

remaining 4,000 employes are* fo
out, great hardship is predicted f*i
South Chicago this winter. It Is t*
Heved that the move was intended*
an object lesson and that should mi
trouble arise 4,000 more men idll
made idle.

Bryan Sny* Inmiic In Dead.
Prof. James W. Bradshaw, of the

Iowa Commercial college, reasserts the
truth of bis recent statement that
Bryan, in an Interview with him, bad
declared the silver Issue dead and
quotes the apostle of 16 to 1 further
to this effect: “Had I dropped free
silver in 1896 I would have been elect-
ed president.” Bryan. Bradshaw re-
peats. not only admitted that free sil-
ver would not be nn Issue before tho
convention of 1904. but gave it as bis
opinion that It never again would be a
national problem In the United States.
Bradshaw says Bryan based this
theory on the fact that the nation* of
the world had settled down to a gold
basis and It would 1>e impossible to
change the current of the ways.

Reftarae Work nt the Sc*.
It is said to be planned to havepor-*

tlon* of the coiMoIldated Saul! iilaokj
started up. The plants 11 n*

w’ood, wood pulp mill, charcoafplutg
sawmill and veneer mill. They wtllj
employ in all nearly 550 men, uotta-
eluding those getting out the raw
tc rial In the woods. The sulphite polv
mill may be started a little U

For the Immediate* present th* ph
will depend for raw material on
already on hand, or that In thew<
cut, which men are now belug xeut tl
bring out, but the course of events k
likely to sec the work of cutting
ber in the woods again going on.
operation of these four plants
also that a portion of the Algoot
Iron works will have to be put lab
u*e again, for with them there Is con-
stant rebuilding and repairing of n»
chinery.

Do Trie Snvlnar Soniefhfnjr.

A Boston special Hays: “Dowlp bw
returned to New York after a brief
visit to this city, and' a story Is utlui

even more startling than the one that
’’Elijah” was In flight. It Is no I»
than that Dowle has shipped from tb*
country In the care of his wife ami
son negotiable securities to the total of
$7,000,000 to be in a safe place wbn

( he rejoins hi* family. A large, stranf
I box, w^hlch wa* closely guarded whlV
I bedng placed In Mrs. Howie's state

say* room Just before the steamer sailed, KSquire Mabry, of Decatur.
corn does not mix from the tassel. This , is said, contained the securities,
season he planted a few white kernel* j

of pop corn and while the corn was! Charles Kratz, a member of the 8Gj
grovVIng, ho cut the tassels off the ears Louis city council, Indicted on a charge
with the result that the kernels grew of bribery, who jumped a $-0.000 hosd,
twice the size of the seed kernels. | wa* afrghtedjrt Guadajara, Mex.

NO WONDER.

“Forth he strode into the forest;
At each stride la mite he measured.’

— Longfellow.

f’rrssa.'wrra: 1 ..^rrrr,.^ -s 

*' 1U01' the drop fell the rope slipped and
condemned man hung for 10 ii11111
only half choking. He was httOW
and the rope readjusted. This tiipe,
fall broke his neck.
After thirty-five years of sUcncft.

far n* speaking to women wan
cerned, William Van Note who
become known among his nei^iiKirsj
the ‘‘Kingston woman hater.

Because Oelia Delgnan and her 15-
y car-old son were a id id by the author-
ities lo come to this ' country from
England both will be deportetl. They
md established a home at Rochester.

John A. Scott, cashier of the Lon-
don Assurance Go., New York, is an
ombesxler to the amount of $25QQ(>
and h!* lawyer made the plea that be nmrrieir to‘ MW '.Miller. Ij

had robbed h a employer* while under Brunswick, N. J. Van Note is
he hypnotic Influence of n very prom of age, and up to the time he met
Inent man, who was the Hide benefi- , Miller be liad aakl he vrottld '

cl5fy* . £ Ki>eftk to n woman.
1 earing up $25,000 to avoid family ‘ Marshall Field, Chicago me#

the rarely generous act of ha* sued Dowle f6r $5,000 for
Otto Belflel. of Fort Wayne, Hid., the furnished the prophet,
youngest and favorite son of Edwjird. ••Resurrected” a third time.

't®**** Hulin. the supposed victim of ^
> TcUlU

«le«i for $25,000 worth of ur6,*rt» . .... . ...... . ....... .....

rin* he destroyeil before all the* other
iclrs. /' , -

Accused of stealing
firm for which he
d«rk. CbarlM 8.

on «

or

habeas corpus
liberate Clarcner

iteuee for iU
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n T SHOULD KNOW
S LOVE IS A D SEASE

I:.,. >j ah

2#A

?S

liQBUST

Urin Farr, head of the largest fam*
In the world, bitterly opposes the
rles advanced by Dr. A. C. Cottoa.
of Rush Medical College, Chi*
that loro is a disease due to a

)be.

Mr. Farr has had six wives, 35 chi!*
231 grandchildren and 66 great-

idchildren. He has seen his 230
more descendants married and
ing children, and then, too, his
ience as the husband of six

i, and living with all at the same
ie, makes him an authority on the
stion of love.

There Is no fine spun mysticism or
itlmental poetry In the mind of this
ict of thirty-nine children. His

Bflnition of love was unmistakably
in.

wLove!H he said, without hesitation,

JZB22B

"love Is the natural affection between
man and woman that has its founda-
tion In the desire to perpetuate the
race. That's love, but oh, how many
there are to-day who marry with dif-
ferent thoughts in their minds."

For a few minutes the old man
seemed lost In reveries of years long
gone.

"Did I tell you that I agree with
Roosevelt's views on the marriage
question?" h© asked. "His thoughts
meet mine exactly.
"Love often oomes at flrot sight," ho

continued. "With my first wife it did.
It la not always, though, that this
feeling comes at first sight. But love
comes as soon as the man and woman
arc well acquainted. If they love each
other they do not have to keep com-
pany for ysars to find It oht."

MISER’S CHART IS MISSING.

Showing Location of Buried
Wealth Suddenly Disappears.

The recent settlement and distribu-
of the estate left by Joseph Co-
n\ a miser, has again set the peo-

le of Whitman (Wash.) county guess-
as to what became of a chart

>wtng the location of various placos
Sere Conatser had buried his money.

before death Conatser gave Thos.
res, his closest friend, a plat which
Rained a number of marks, dots

lud figures, and pointing from the
idow of his cabin, showed the spot

[where much money was burled. He
Keyes to dig it up, and in an

M tin can the latter found $2G0 in
>!d coin. Conatser gave Kteyes to
lerstand that each spot on the chart
ied a place where the coin was
iled.

Wbic it was found necessary to
[hove the old man to a hospital this

and his other papers were sewed
re of Conatser1* vest After his

ith all the papers were turned over
[to the court, with the exception of the

The mystery which surrounds the
chart may never be explained, and

W accumulations of Joseph Conatser,
[toe Sunset miser, may'remain buried

iver.

Victory Due to Loot Key.
An amusthg incident occurred at
uhaven during some landing maneu-

which were being carried out by
Qerman fleet.

An adversary's IJeet was supposed
‘ b® attempting to force the entrance
the Elbe^ which was defended by
W on shore. The first attack of
"enemy" had been repulsed dur-
* severe storm. The troops on

retired to their bivouac, and to

Hch was coming down In torrents
locked them up in a small wooden
e.

Suddenly the alarm eouniled, but on
,“'nS to get their weapons the key
the house was not to be found,

after considerable delay, -the

were distributed, it was found
11 the "enemy” had forced the en-

and thus gained the victory.'"
idon Mail.

Why He Was Not Surprteed.
«ien MacDqnougb, who wrote the

, to for the comic opera “Babee In
riand," was sitting in a New York
recently with Victor Herbert, the

In

WHEN BANK CLERKfc GMOKE.

Forbidden While Doore Are Open, But
Permitted After They Close.

In every bank It this city there Is
V? ® smoking, and it le
aoubtful If any depositor or visitor to
any banking institution in the town
ever saw a coll of tobacco smoke sift-
ing througu the atmosphere in the
big counting honses— that is, no vis-
itor who is excluded from the bulld-
Lng» J7??ptly wh6n to® bank closes,
out if the curious could squeeze their
way through those closed portals in
the afternoon they would be treated
to a very different sight
The rules against smoking In all

the big banks of the city apply only
luring banking hours. After the doers
are closed and locked one can trans-
form himself into

. MW JSSS
'**7 , : a mm

1872)1

T%U ravUm
Sfpmrtmtat U far ca-
aparaUom <s Ufarma
Uam am I A# as+atm
af aaag arrara and
fHmda a/fantAaugJd,
toradma smUal/y as
panaiaa mialoku. It it
for rraakantoal, aom-
tntrHai and pra/aa-
atonol paaptai ika Is*
die, dost amptopar,IA. , a human volcano *”pby» and Mstomar/ ami aonaiats af aatrada

re.nain within the locked doors of
"uch an Vjstitutton as the National
City bank is treated to an unusual
spectacle. At least 150 clerks are
employed In this bank, and of that
number there are probably not a
score who do not indulge in the
•weed.”

As the hands of the clock approach
closing time 16V pairs of eyes search

for the form of ̂ .he superintendent of
the building. As he approaches the
door, hands reach into pockets with
military unison of movement. The
hands rest there tiatil the lock dicks
in the door. Then, in a twinging,
cigarettee, cigars and pipes are pro-
duced, and in another second there
is a fusillade of striking matches. Be-
fore a minute passes a dense blue
vapor begins to rise behind the bright
glass partitions and before the clerks
have finished their day’s work the
usually Immaculate counting

i/m to pov, and ha regrata hit inability, pare inaHy
to reply to eontrtbutora. 8a far as poaattls ha
ivithoa to hove tn thla apart t.U aery idea you
tcovld Hie to find here. You are at liberty to a end
him any eafjjettion you may core to. Ilia eolia*
lion tree atorted in wi and now aontalna tin-
publiahed information dating back to 1700, with
tyitematk) plana extending to m». Your abort
atory of aoma example of forethought given to
him mag prove to bo pour moat valuable gift to
vthere.

Forethought can
b© grown like wheat
after we know how.

A HUNDRED-DOLLAR DINNER.

A couple of years ago there came to
me a beautifully printed invitation
reading as follows: “The committee

him «ii ______ _____ °* management requests the pleasure
f^hlnn.? v? a,S??d 0ld; o1 >-°nr oonH>*njf at dinner on Thur,-

t.he, B.Crat.C,hlns. zoning. Important plans will b.

room

pons being substituted for tflo clink
of steins. — New York Times.

HOW THEY WERE MISTAKEN.

prepared relating to the approaching
celebration.” I went, I saw and was
conquered. The banquet was in the
interest of an old debt. During the

i !«ai „ * *"! dramatic appeals and after the many
i e Girl s Artistic Longings Were courses of gastric endangerers, I re-

Not Troubling Her. marked that I thought the friends cf
A little girl, whose father, was a my department would/ give them a

pool, and whose mother was an artist, hundred dollars. The two secretaries
was thought by relatives to be tbqre* In charge of the subject replied that
fore surely destined to do some great they would help me if necessary get
and beautiful thing in the world.
They felt confident, too, that they

saw signs of this when sne was very
young, and interpreted all sorts of
things the small girl did to mean
much more than the child herself
ever dreamed of. I

One summer evening on grandpa’s
farm all the family went to the hill-
top to see a wonderful sunset. The |

PREACHER TELLG FUNNY STORY.

^tittle girl’s papa looked poems and
her mamma likened the sky to the
fcolo * of great canvasses, and lay
mem'-ers of the family expressed
theii adminition in various terms.
Only the little girl said nothing.
“LifOk at her,” whispered an ador-

ing fc.int.

that amount
Failure.

By experience I found my plan for
getting the money did not work. One
young man told me that I would be in
bc'ter business If I were collecting
money for the debt on his new house.
Nearly every one seemed to think I
was holding him up.

Then came the following: ”1 am in-

Dr. Parkhurct Narrates Anecdote of a

Converted Savage.

Dr. Parkhurst delivered himself ef
a story in the course of his sermon
to the Madison Square Presbyterian
church at New York on a recent Ban-
day. This Is the story:
“An African chief became converted

and moved to London, where he woro
fashionable clothes and behaved in
.every vrmy as an irreproachable man.
One dag he was giving a lecture in a
church on the advantages of a peace-
ful, dvfliaed life. His collar did not

fit well; and in attempting to adjoet ft
he tore open the buttonhole.
“The ripping shirt band brought

baek all his old savagery, and he
shouted out that civilization was all &
sham, and he wished h© was badk hi
his old life. Whereupon he pulled eff
hfs collar, his coat and trousers and
finally stood in the garb of the un-
adorned savage. Then he set fire to
the church and took to the woods.

"If his buttonhole had been a little
stronger,” added Dr. Parkhurst. “he
would probably have remained an irre-

proachable man the rest of his lif*
That’s the way with much of our
civilization and virtue. A very small
thing will reveal the real conditions.”

stmeted to write you with reference
to your pledge of one hundred dollars.
I shall bo glad to have an exprejsion
from you within a few days so that 1
may report to ttao committee. We are
in special need of funds at present,
and of course nothing would be more

What exquisite feeling acceptable than the money. Very
Everyone look- truly yours, Secretary.” To which I

replied: “The plan I had for getting
that hundred dollars has been rattled
and it is not wise tor me to promise
when i can pay it, though I have not
abandoned it.”

Trouble. .

When the secretary saw me he twit-
ted me of repudiating my signature.
At another time 1 hinted that he was
using the lowest form of commercial

Quc$r Name for English Charity. promotion, jollying, in securing signa-
"Tb». Gnild of the Brave Poor tares. We had plenty of arguments

Things** is the curious name adopted pro and con. Final we decided that
by a »ompany of English charity he should write me a letter such as he
workers, whose womanly efforts are thought that I should have written
being directed toward the amellora- him, and then I should reply to it as I
tlon of t ie condition of cripples, young thought ho should have written me.
and old | Thl* is what he sent me: “Mr. Secre-
The gjild has recently acquired a tary: Dear Sir — l write you concern-

country aollday home at. North Com- ing the pledge I made to give or raise
mon, Challey, Sussex. It is called The one hundred dollars' toward removing
Heritage and was formally opened in the floaNag dobt. when I made thla
June by the Duchess of Bedford. The pledge, about a year ago, I thought I
home is picturesquely situated and had a plan whereby the amount could
will accommodate fifty guild mem- easily secured. The plan

ther*rs in her face!”

ed, het it was the old farmer grand-
fathe, who spone.
"Wiat’s the trouble?” ho asked of

the i«nall person sitting disconso-
lately by herself. •
"Noijiing,” was the reply, “’copt

everyk. idy’a so taken up with the sun-

set and I did so badly want to sea
the pU* get their suppers.”

Denounced by Dying Woman.
A dramatic scene was enacted la a

dingy room of a New York Blast Side
tenement, where an aged woman li
her dying moments identified Patrick
Shea as the murderer of William Mc-
Mahon. • The crime was committed

hers — ms a, women and children—
some of whom will become perma-
nent residents and others will be
taken f'om the various branches of
the guil*# for short
As soon as may be,
start a . shool of arts and crafts for

Failure.

He brougVj me to his irarden rare,
Te give '.je of his beet;

He pulled a Illy for my hair,
The JaansJne for my breast,

And filled Jny lap with roses red.
last May, and was a typical Cherry For they «rere born of love, he said.
Hill murder. Shea csepaed and after
a kmg chase was run down In Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Catherine Brown, who
had known Shea from childhood, was
the only witness, and she could not go
to court, so the court went to her.

AH day kk. taught me garden lor*
The wt« to sow and prune,

And whhC to waste and how te store
From Cful March to June;

And the^ he left me mlstresa there.
Proud etstrees of the garden rare.

et the rifles from too rain, pto^d Up by pillows, ah®, told the
magietoate that she saw Shea, who
stood manacled beside the bed, walk
up behind McMahon and deliberately
shoot him down. Cross-eramtaatkm
failed to change her statements, and
she finished by roundly deneonetag
Sbea- — --r ---- ‘ ---- -- -----
"Your mother,” she exclaimed, shak-

ing her head at him, "was a deeent
woman. Be off; I never wait to eee
jfou testa.”

Wealthy Residents Displeased..
Wealthy persons vrho own estates in

and about the fashlorfible Tnede
Park colony, near New York, are set
at aH plowed at the aaaounoameat
that a convent of Sisters of the toed
Shepherd le likely to be estahltohed

t. Negottattoms are prse-

I work*l with •cajons hand and eye
Hlo s atohful pralaa to win:

But O lh© oraeporfi ©hot so high. ̂  _

The veedfl did ov«r-«ln!
And wLen his coming he delayed
I gre» mlstrustlngly afraid.

The teem, too, began to fade,
Hie loses born of love! . w , ,

PereJince It wa* the willow's ehade—
Big .toughe I could not move;

I km .v not, but In wild dismay
I kkh«*d them dwu). and fled away.
~LHUn Street, in English Country Lire.

New to Her.
A Philadelphia woman was recently

breaking in a new servant, a Swedish
girl, who had not been very long in
this country. She was fortunate
eao%rh to own a house which had a
bat** room tor the exclusive use of the
•orv^nta.

"k ew, Freda.” she haid, as she
yeUted out this room '/’this Is to be
you; own bath room. ^There’s the tub,
an® I want yon to use It often.”
"Yatl GK in dot place?”

ii-ma ' 'H-

"Why, certainly,

pater in iit?”

* >

The plan has
fallen through, however, and I only
auccocdod In getting three dollars. I
regret very much that I am unable to| comply with the conditions of my

vacation ̂ neriods" PledS° and rcust 000,088 8omewhat to
ItTlnte^d to - chagrin that I have fallen

so far abort of meeting my obligations.
.. . , , . . ..^3 i _ __ _ I atm consider myaelf bound to keep
the crippled and deformed inmates, tho agreement, however, although I am
and the *ork will be sold for their to ^ me an ex.

l,en(?flt' tomuon of time. It is impossible for
me to say just when I will secure the
money but as I am troubled very much
about 'ho matter you may be sure that
it is my purpose lo do this work at the
earliest possible moment Please tell
mo what you think of this, and I

should also be grateful for any sug-
, g»* lions you may ir.ake as to how I
could go about raiaing such a sum of
money I have not had much experi-
en#e soliciting money and not being
very well acquainted with your work
and the reasons why business men
should conrrfbute to It, I found myself
handicapped to a considerable txtent
Trusting you will appreciate the spirit
to which 1 write this letter, I remain,

voty truly yours.”
The Other Letter. *

Is the sample letter 1 sent him there
we-e blank spaces left for special in-
formation tor me from him. The fol-
k-v Ing Is the comp*#te letter: ’’Dear
Bh —Your favor ef the 6th in«L con-
cerning your pledge of one hundred
dVlars to the debt fund is received.
Wt are simply experiencing what
naey others bave been through, and I

am as anxious to assist yon in making
jraibr plfib to secure one hundred dok
tart succeed Ae I am to get the one
hurdrefi doliara. fn reply to your
fnrsUoa eonteraing the Indebtedness
wb ch sow rests upon us the most of
which le fuaded. would say this wai
created as fellows: The puesent
bnthltng was erected on the site of the
•Id bulWIn*. During Its erection our

wsls interrupted aqd the member-

privileges to offer. We entered, the
dew building with floating bills
amounttng to 66,00$ and an additional
indebtedness of 66.000 was at once in-
curved In the purchase of equipment
During the next two years the work
was conducted on a seals oommewrar-
ats with tbs plant Owing to the
hard tlmee the membership was not as
large as expected and there was a def-
icit in two years of aa additional 6?^
600. Every year since then we have
paid all bills. Including the interest on
this Indebtedness, which we are now
undertaking to remove. Your uuder-
itanding that the payments were due
when all had been secured must have
resulted from a lack of sufficient ex-
planation. which I very much regret
The agreement In the subscription
book wl)lch you signed is certainly
very clear on this point The wording
of ibis agreement is as follows: ‘We,
the undersigned, hereby agree to give
or raise the sums set opposite our re-
spective names toward a fund of 61?^
500 for liquidating the entire floating
Indebtedness of - r and we guaran-
tee tho payment of the sums in equal
installments on the following dates:- , - , -- , - .’ While
this is practically the same as a non-
interest bearing no„o very few regard
it In the same way and as a matter of
fact we would not undertake to.collect
by legal means in a case like this. But
we need not talk about the negative
sldj of this question: you are going to
get that money and If we can help you
as veil as wo would like to you are
going to make your original plans
work successfully. It is easier to get
money for some things than for an old
debt, wh{ch is liko burying an old
horse. Nevertheless it is something
which ought to bo done and we can
never be truly successful as long ae
this indebtedness hangs as a millstone
around our neck. There are men who
like tackling difficult jobs and con-
quering them. Regarding the rea-
sons why business men should sub-
scribe to our work the following seem
to me among the best: First, next to
the church and the home it is a great
moral force in the community,, the
value of whose restraining and up-
building It is impossible to overesti-
mate.

Commercial Value,
fevery business man should have a

part in maintaining such a work. Sec-
ond it is a work of prevention, an
ounces of which wo are told is worth
a pound of cure. M°st business men
prefer to give ten dollars to keep a
young man from going wrong than
to be taxed a hundred dollars for
taking care of him after he has gone
wrong. That kind of a proposition

fieMmryto
Imnt K. Snlsbury,

torney of Grand Rupida.
laeLcod, formerly
Old National bank, of the
will be released from the
House of Correction Tliursday, Nov. 5,
after having served JO months of their
two years’ sentence as federal prison-
ers for violating the banking laws.
The case grows out of the Grand Rap-
ids water scandal. During their con-
finement the men have been exemplary
prisoners mid each receives the benefit
of the four montbs'good time. Their
liberty may be short lived, however,
as the municipality of Grand Rapids
sti)l has the boodle case against them,
on which Salsbury has been convicted
principally on MacLeod’s turning
state’s evidence, galsburv saye: ‘Tm
going back to Grand Rapids and make
n mighty effort to retrieve myself, t
received many honors at the bands
qf the people of that place, but I am
now In disrrnce, at the bottom of the
ladder socially, financially and every
other way. I realize that I have a
mighty task on my hands, but my
strength and courage will not fail me
and I will go to work with a will.”

doveraor ftltna III.
Gov. Bliss, who has been quite III

for several days, is some better. He is
afflicted with a severe case of conges-
tion. resembling the grip and has been
advised by his physician. Dr. L. W.
Bliss, to break off ehtlrely from alt
thoughts of business or affairs of state
He Is not regarded as seriously ill, but
he must Like the best of care of him-
self.

Niles is showing the write spirit la
trying to secure that lead pencil fac-
tory.

A West Windsor farmer sold 610
worth of squash from a piece of
ground 20x40 feet.
Ingham county's poor farm officials

have reduced the total expenses of the
inmates to 15.5 cents a day.

Scarcity of men has compelled a
Gedar River lumber firm to Import 04
Hungarians from Milwaukee.
At .the U. of M. this year are nine

Porto Ricans, six Filipinos, four Mexi-
cans, three Cubans and one Colombian.

Tin* Alpena bean and pea factory is
closed because the 50 girl employes
have struck for higher wages. They
receive a week and work 10 hours.
Michigan’s average beet sugar acre-

age is 37,034; tons of beets raised, 205,-
025; average tons per acre, 5.50; total
cost, $002,592; capital invested, $4,013,-
74:t.

The Muskegon board of supervisors
has voted to increase the salaries of
suporintenOents of the poor from $75to a year, and will find then ad-
di.ionnl work.

Mayor Scott of Hancock, intends
stopping the practice of sending, chil-
dren to saloons for beer by having
the salodnists arrested who sell it to
children.

Gilderoy Northrop, a Marcellus farm-
er. has had 10 children grow up and
marry, but never attended a wedding
until last week, when he went to that
of his youngest, a son.

The county auditors report that dur-
ing the past year the county's expense

! in taking care of the epidemics of

appeals to a business man. Tkird.'Tt : /"V*
prorides a su.tabie piace for young t
men to spend their leisure hours. An
employer of young men is not wor-
ried about the honesty, sobriety and
faithfulness of those employes who
he knows are members of our work,
and spend their leisure time at our
building. They are anxious about
tho young men who patronize ques-
tionable resorts and lead a life where
the temptation to live beyond one’s
means is often responsible for loss by
thelt and defalcation. These men
know this and spend much money for
private detectives to study the habits
of their trusted employes to find out
Just how they spend their time and
money. Finally, as to the methods of
soliciting, I would say it is best to ask
for what you would like and take what
you can got. Most solicitors make a
mistake by not asking for a large
enough sum and in a way that sug-
gests that they are extending a prlv-
ilega rather than asking a favor, or
perpetrating a hold-up. Try to find
men who have money and who are not
common marks for every one with a
subscription paper. It is better and
more economical to cultivate a few in-
telligent givers for large amounts
than a great number of givers for
smaller sums. The whole question of
getting a man to give money Is an ex-
tremely difficult one. Some men seem
to bo naturally on-lowed for this wo.k,
but it Is also clear llial others can
acquire it I an; confident that if you
do not consider yourself in the first
cla?*? >ru will soon be numbered
among iho second. Very truly yours,
SecTOta-v." What might have caused
ns to t^rever disrespect’ each other
may on this plan of exchanging let-
ter* pro*e mutually helpful and en-
courage us to do what we want to da

original appropriation for that purpose
was but $5,000.

AMIT«EMEVT% TV O^TUOIT
Week Endlnir October 81.

Detroit— Saturdnv Matinee a1. •»' Evenings at
8— •TheG -rl W’ltb the Green Eyes"

Lyceum— Matinee, Wed and Sat. 25o, Evenings
15. .5. >0 ami 7.\c— **Tbe Sign of the Cross.”

Whitney— Matinee Ifi. 15 and 25c: Evenings
10. 0 and J *— “Ligh heune by the Sea '*

Tempi.!! Theater and Wondk.ho and— After-
noons 2:! A, .to to2oc; Even ngs8:l >. 10c toSOo

Avenue The ateh-- Vaudeville— afternoons IQo,
Lc and 2Cc: Evenlmra 10c. 1 *c. 25c and 60c. fi

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit, enttle — Choice Rteers (quot-
lablc). 14 70®4 80: light to good butch-
er steerR. L0O0 to 1.200 lbs. <404 CO; .

light to good butcher steers and heif-
ers. 700 to 800 lbs. IS 23 03 75; mixed
butchers and fat cows. <2 MffS 60;
canners. <1 50 2; common bulls. 1261;
good shippers, bulls. S3^»3 50; com-
mon feeders. <2 75<fi 3 25; good well-
bred feeders. S3 26(1? 3 76; common
stockers. $2 BOfS'a. Milch cows, good
grades, steady at S25Q50; common,
dull.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. S3 50

<f»T. H0; pigs and light Yorkers. <a 204?>.
5 40; roughs, S stags, ono-thlrd
off.

Sheep — Extra fine lambs, <5 #5 16;
best lambs. ?4 75{?5; fair to pood
lambs. St 25<Ti'4 75; light to common
lambs. S3 Sofa.' 4 25; yearlings, S3 50|i>
3 75; fair, to good butcher sheep. S2 7k-
li 3; culls ana common, -41 25&2 25. --

CORRECTING ERRORS.

•'Let mud dry before brushing R aff
from your clothing.”

Thii sen ton co 'a from Spurgeon. I
believe, and as near as I can give It
My friend (he d*ik editor of a tiade

Chicago, cattle— Good to prime steers.
So 30(fi5 ‘.i0; poor to medium. $3 50^5;
stockers and feeders. S3 25^4 10;
cows. SI 35 'il l 25; heifers. S2W4 85:
canners, SI 8o*?2 50; bulls. <2#4 35:
tu.lvee. S24f7: Texas fed steers. 12.76 0
2 50; : western steers. ‘ 4 75.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. <5 46tf>

5 SO; good to choice heavy, S5 45<f$5 80;
rough heavy, S4 95ft 5 25; light. SB 2S
ft 5 80- bulk of sales. <6 35ftG 60.
Sheep -Good to choice wethers. <3<3i

•1 50; fair to choice mixed. 12 @3; na-
tive lambs, <3 25ft>5 SO.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit, wheat — No. 1 white. SS^o;

No. 2 red. 4 cam at December.
6.000 bu at 86*40, 10.000 bu at 86c.
May. 10.000 bu at 86c. 5.000 bu at 85%©;
5.000 bu at 86o; No. 3 red. per bu.

Corn — No. 4 mixed, 47c; No. S yellow-.
1 car at 13c per bu.
Osts — No. 3 white spot. 4“ cam at

No. 4 white. 1 car arXfce; reject-
ed, 2 cars at 37 ^c; 2 cam at 37 %c. 1
car at 38c; by sample, 1 car at 37Hc
per bn.
Rye— No. 2 spot, 2 carp at 57c per bu.
neaps — Spot. S2 10; Otocber. 4 care at

$2 10; November. SI 92 asked; Decern-
magazinu sud t%e bookkeeper were,bcr Rnd January. ̂  a0 RBk©d.
just discusaJng ejecting errors. The1 <- Mongo, w'heat— No. s. 77@sic; No. *
booakeeper thin'*# von ate. likely to rod.. 80\ COnv— No. 2. 44c; No.
m*ke things wrra* by paying «ttrn- .

tion to errors, fhere Is certainly a 54 He. Barley— Fair to choice malt-
right time to do 't if tt Is to be done. ,ng* 47 654c. Flax seed— No l, 92c,

r:?v

’

The editor iwx-atly got a sarcastic
letter from a ixtn to whom he had
written a polite Inquiry regarding an
office error. The- bookkeeper thinks it
Is beet to Igntrc errors all you can. If
they are Likely to cause trouble if not
corrected It m>*tis te me the right
time and methefl should be found fir
correction. TVs bookkeeper says that
calling attention to errors Is likely to

cause coolness ehich would net otb«^

wise occur. *

- But by not ocnveotleg some errors
you are likely to cause eoipething 'r

•one then J™'* wta* l.*VhWV
opinion t

Owing to unfavorable weather dm*-
ing the hatching period Vassar sports-
imn report a scarcity of birds this
season.

Many miners thrown out of work
hy the closing of Michigan mines are
off to Mexico where miners are iq
demand.
The poor arc scarce In

ty. During ‘

ships

caring frr
"HI

-

 :

.v.. ?

‘
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Deadly
L&Grippe Caused

Heart Trouble,

Nervous Prostration
and Dyspepsia,

If y Friends Know Heart
Cure Cured Me.

Mn. C. O. Hurd, 118 W. Third St, Mu
tae. la^ is well known throuffboot
section <•( lows u an ardent worker In

Mnsca-
her

______ _______ _______ the
It E. Church. She saysi"LaGrippe leftme
with a severe case of nervous depremon and
nervous dyspepsia, which soon affected mv
heart l suffered Isom sleeplessness, head-
ache, extreme nervousness and twitchinf of
the muscles. The Ftiirhtest exertion would
cause shortness of breath, a numbness of my

in. I will tellbody and hot flashes v th nail
you what I am constantly teDing
—that Dr. Mil*s’ Heart Cure <

tag my friends
___________ . ...

that all these disagreeable symptoms It t me.
I may add that for severe pain I have never
foun 1 anything to equal Dc. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pttlaand think the Nerve and Liver Pills are
a wonderful stomach aMDedf."

"Our son was stricken down with heart
trouble in his twentieth year. For two
aaonths we got no sleep with turn at night,
•owe commenced to use Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure and Nervine with the Nerve and Liver
Pills and today he it sound and well. In
fact he pissed a physical examination since
his sickness and ia willwith the Army in the
Philippmes. I desire to add that Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have certainly been a boon
to me. I am frequently troubled with sick
and nervous headaches and I have never
found anyth ng that would relieve me so
qa ckly and le ive me feeling so well there-
after.”— Mrs. Alice Moad, Buffalo, Mo.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, bend for free book
on Nervous and Heart Disea es. Addreff
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

SMOKE

fHE CHELSEA HERALD
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ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Fred’s Special

The latest ant} the best

pn the market, Made by

ICaUSSLEB BEOS., Chelsea.

ATHENS THEATRE
ANN ARBOR,

J>can IE. §cabolt, Manager.

Four weeks from today, No/. 26,

is Thanksgiving day.

Coming without fail, the grand
dramatic success, “A Soldier^ Sweet-

heart”

Four carloads of material for the

Boland line were received at Dexter

last week.

The ladies of the Baptist church

will have a fair in the opera hotii*e,

Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gifford have

closed their house ou East Middle
street and taken rooms at 346 Warren
avenue west, Detroit, for the winter.

The Michigan Central is experi-

menting with a new type of pas-
senger engine which it is hoped and

expected will be able to draw ten
coaches 00 miles in an hour. The
first engineof its kind is now being

' tried.

The Moslem Temple of the
Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic

Shrine, Oa^is of Detroit, will hold a

tfmnd ceremonial session tomorrow

(Friday) evening, at 7:30 o’clock.

I’here are several of the nobles resi-

dent in Chelsea,

The shooting season is now in full

blast and until December 1 it is

lawful to shoot any game bird except

prairie chicken, and until that date

feathered things will lead a precari-

ous existence. Reports are that

quail are not as plentiful as it was

hoped they would be.

Receipts of th% Lenawee county

fair this year were more than $10,-

000, which enabled the society to

clean up an indebtedness of $1,400

and have a bank balance. There are

only a frw counties left in which
county fairs are successful and

kmawre i9 QiiQ pf them.

There were 52 deaths in Wash-

tenaw in September, of which 18

were of persons over 65 years of age

and 10 of children under I year.

Four pf these deaths were from

Cancel*, fotir Irohi diarrhea, Tour frPtn

tuberculosis, three from pneumoilift;

two from typhoid fever and oae from

meningitis. * -

The inmates of the Jackson prison

Saturday, Oct. 3 1 ,

Matinee and Night.

THE KIRKE LlSHELLE OPERA CO.

The Princess Chic

North Lake.

L. W. Stevenson was at home Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Mitt Rose Glenn is stating a few

days with her sister in Chelsea.

Wm. Stevenson, jr„ is now teach-
ing school in Freedom township.

Mrs. James Riley has !»een very
low, but at this writing is better.

Miss Mary Whalian has had her
piano sent to where she is teaching.

Mrs. Martha Webb visited with
her sister Mrs. W. II. Glenn on Sat-
urday.

Beans are all secured afler a lot of

turnover work, not the kind mother

used to make.

Sam Solmlts has placed six new

lamps in the church. If they are as

good as they look, they wi 1 do finely.

North Lake’s street, Maple avenue,

furnishes five teachers for the district

schools in different parts of the
country.

Golden Griffith, of Chelsea, came

out for a few days’ stay with her
grandparents. She charged grand-

pa $5 for a visit

Warren Daniels can follow the

astest walking team to be found,
doing the work of a man in many
tinds of team work.

Mesdames Hatty Sharp, of Perry,

lay Johnson, of Dexter, and Arnold,

of Detroit, are guests of E. Daniels’

family for a few days.

On-Tuesday Dr. Bush, of Chelsea,

in attendance on John Witty, lanced

an abscess or tumor which had caus-

ed Mr, Witty much suffering. He

is much improved at this time.

Mrs. Perry Noah presented your
scribe with five old fashioned pie

pumpkins, enough to nearly winter

him. Now, if some one will bring

in the sidelioards and bottoms our

cup of joy will be full.

A son of John Witty, from Colo-

rado, on hearing of his father’s ill-

ness, hastened to his bedside to find

him much better. He will stay in
Michigan for a while to be near his

father, but be likes the west to live

in.

Henry Hudson furnishes fresh
buttermilk to the patrons of the

creamery, on his return trip, free of

charge. My, it’s good to make your

clothes fit snugger, and the pigs will

eat it if given a chance. Try it and

convince yourselves.

In crossing Mr. Stevenson’s peach

orchard the other day your corres*

Waterloo.

L. L. Gorion is having his house

repainted.

MioS Fannie Musbuch spent las

week in Waterloo.

Geo. ReeniNit and^wife visited- HI
Jack so n over Sunday.

John Howleti and wife spent Sun-

day with Ernest Rowe and wife. -

Clarence and Ion? Lehman sjient
Sunday with their grandparents.

Mis* Edna Reade and Dell Good-

win visited friends in Waterloo Sun-

day.

Miss Myra Clark, of Lyndon,
spent several days last week at Wa-

terloo.

Mrs. C. A. Barber and daughters.

Mina and Edna, visited al Munitll

Sunday.

Philip Gordon, of Henderson,
is visiting his son- Rev. G. W;
Gordon.

The school in the McCall district

has been closed for the rest, of the

term on iiccuiint of t-carlet fever.

Guy E. Baldwin, of this place, and

Miss Flora A. Sodf, of Grass Lake,*

were united in marriage Wednesday

evening, Oct. 21, by Rev. R. H.
Monroe.

There were no services at the U.

B. church last Sunday. Rev. Mr.
Griffin, the new pastor, will have
his family moved this week and
services will be continued next Sun-

<iay- .

People wishing to buy clasp meats by

ill*- chunk or quarter, ph as*- rail amt get

our ptice* I Mill not lie undrreold b>

anyone. Call and see onr bargain counter

Saiunlay, Oct. 81. before purchasing ebe-

where. J.G Adrion.
C ity Meat Market.

Builds up muscular fbsh, he .Itby tbsue,

r'ch, ted Mood; clears (be stomach, kid

m-.Vft and liv«r. That's wliai Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. G'azier
& Slimaon.

Lima.

Arl. Guerin spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

A.. Holden and wife, of Sharon,

visited relatives here last week.

The Farmers* Club will meet at
Jay Easton’s Thursday, }Jov. 12.

Lewis Tate, from Detroit, spent

part of last week with C. Hawley. ^

Fiank Guerin and family, of CM*
*ea, spent Sunday with Michael
Schanz and wife.

Mr8- £mtiy Buy it toil and Mrs., i , . „ i WAVtl, of Svlvan, spent Sat-
pondent caught h>, foot, al urdiiy ut A. Shell’s.

line. The motilHl turn was eo great Mr8. S, GueVin and Mrs. Mvrtn
iiS td irthd ffie tttt tily right ear and Bauer from Chelsea spent Thursday
fehotoldeh &hd now, after five days. wjth a|rtJ> O. B. Guerin,

brutches would come handy if I had Tlie Epw„rth Ijeague will lmve

a oo race run. England supper in the church

A man went through here the par|or8 next Frjday night, Nov. C.
on Saturday presented Coach Yost I otber day finding the depth of the Everyone j8 f0 atlen(]

of the U. of M. football team with a drive wells. I suppose to see if any — - - -
It is made of one infringing upon the rights of' A Lov* Lettervery handsome cane. — --------- - , _ ~ w 4 ...

leather and paper mache and had as Uhe Chinese. Now, supposing 11 1 J!™ ' fir

a top a silver half dollar inscribed: I h°le were drilled^ through, "‘id1 L pile, 0llo Dotld of plinder' Mo _

“To Yost, the Greatest Football wou'd get the water, Ting Whang I u-mes-. "i 8uffered with an ugly sere for a

Coach on Earth.” Towards the cane or or woald both share yt-nr, but a box of Bucklen’s Arnica
706 inmates of the Jackson prison I ^likc* Halve cured me. It’s the best salve on

Contributed. The largest pumpkin grown I ̂  260 at * 8l,m80D,8 dru*
At the meeting of the executive Uround here is now owned by Mrs.

committee of the state grange held | W. H. Glenn. It was a present | Sylvan Center.
Mr. Loomis and wife, of Grass

60 Pse$ls

in Grand Xnssmbls

in Lansing Tuesday, George B. from E. Daniels, for which he has „ ,

Horton, master of that body, said her thanks and good wishes, and an 8P°nt Sunday at N. Dancer’s,

that one of the actions of the state invitation to the barbecue. It is Mrs. Ruth Hammond, formerly of
I grange at its meeting in December estimated to make the filling for this place, is serionsly ill at Saginaw.

DO would be to take a strong stand in four doaen pies, besides a few turn- 1 Frank Cooper, wife and daughter,
favor of a primary election law to overs. of Lima, spent Sunday at Jacob
apply to the entire state, the grange p. W. Watts, the star granger and Dancer’s.

Prices*. Gallery 25c and 50c; lower floor I ^iog a P'0Deer *n is reform. I strawberry grower in this vicinity, Mesdames H. Boyd and Lulu

75c and $1.00. Lafayette Grange will meet at the gathered froa hi8 ptrtd! three vari- Buchanan spent part of this week

„ . , , , M __ __ home of *[ »nd Mr*- P- H- Sw<*t- eties second growth berries, all of at Detroit.
Complete returns ot Michixan-MIniMtoU 1 |an Saturday, Nor. 7, at 10 a. m. them fine We had a tLw « . ___ _ ,

football game during matinee by special pro£rrflm. PqII Cftii resnondwi tn hv "a r a ^ asket of R A Ward has just purchased andwire. I y011 <f''’ re8P°n<,ed 10 7 them found tender, br0ught to his farm a fine Chester
each member relatmg some expen- ,weet^d than the early White thoroughbred boar
ence either humorous or helpful; Tarietieg. A man in Vermont has'

UNUSUALLY : :
: : ATTRACTIVE

Is our present display of

good things to eat

Can’t say wherein the ohlVf charm lies. Perhaps it1* the

ity, perhajw the price. Maybe yon ean tell when you look. "

Fresh Catawba Grapes 95o a basket

(’uncord Grapes 30c a basket

Pure Buckwheat Flour 30o a sack.

‘ ^ Wisconsin Brick (’heese TBd A pdrihd.

Chelsea '‘Tip-Top” Flour 55c a sack. ’

Goutl Roasted Coffee 10c a itound.

New Orleans Molasses 25c a gallon.
Large Fat Mackerel 14c a pound.

The best line of Teas and Coffees grown are here at the right
prices.

Freeman FJros.
rcTniiiiinniiiiiiinuj

For

Occasions
Tak

in tl

mud

Ano

this stylish
CLOTHCRAFT
overcoat is
decidedly the
proper thing,
f Note the broad,
swell shaped
s h o u 1 d e r s-the
narrow, close-
fitting collate— the
graceful outlines of
the full skirt.
f Come in and try
on the coat for
yourself, and see
how much more Justice
it does you than the
ordinary ready-made kind.
It will help you look your
best— and a prosperous air
is half the battle, these days.
^ You can pay twice as much
to a custom tailor, but you
cannot get better value.
fSuits and overcoats,
$10 to $25. IT A book of
styles is here for you—
better call for it.

frsl

com

pleii

Over I

1. S.

H»a»B»aWM«»B»S»B»aMI»BWl

Fall and Winter Millinery

We launder them perfectly at reuonable questions for diaouuion, “Should the discovered a way to manage them so and Me®dame' Adelbert
rates Hnd pusrantw all work. farmers produce as nearly as possi- M to have them rinpmmr .n and- John McDaid and

CHELSEA STEAI LAUHDRY | ^ ?" they con,!Um‘‘?” 8nd “Pot8to I mer. He willreaplTfortone by it oh!'dre“ 'P*0* two weekB

We are showing a beautiful line of

Dress and Ready-to-Wear Hats
in all the new, up-to-date styles for Fall and Winter.

We are constantly receiving New Goods. Come in and see tbe»

naARV HAAS-

(Baths) blight— its connection to potato I J "" I with relatives at Ithaca.

There will be an anctioD rale of North Geo. Plow, of Francisco, has re*
till Tin .. ........  ) The Chelsea Jnniors composed of p.koiahorevt and colie a« the tiocky»rd wnUy erected a handsome menu*rlhha BuppOSltOIB  the best young foothHli piayers of the m Dexter next Baturday .nernoon, Oct. ment on his lot in Sylvan cemetery.

" — * -- —'high school, and who average 100 1 81. «* 1 o’clock eharp. People in Cheltea It was purchased through E. A
pounds in weight, expect to play a *nd Tldn'l,L who llre looking for good Upar(j from a A GarlinohmiJ
game Saturday afternoon at tlie Me I horM* “ ,1«bt Pr,“» to attend I „“_.!r0m A’ A’ Uarllnghouse, of

of Imitattona. Stoves! Stoves
•nhi Schools, Bf ourriao, D|*- C.^rllos
Umy 4o ou too eUtea for thou." Dr. S. M. Domn,

laort.W. Vo., write# : ** Thojr giro oulroml Mth-
' Dr. B. D. MoOin, Clorhohorg, Tcoo^ wrltoo:

“I* » prmoUoo of U yoort, I boro found no rosmodf to
•to»l 7 ••»*." tmen, M Cush. Froo. SoM

| hr Dro«lou. HARTtH ngDv, LANCASTER,

Sold In Chelsea by Fenn * Vogel. Call for
nee sample.

Laren-BeGole park, with the Ann
Arbor Choir Boys’ team. The boys

it. Homer.

I HEADACHE

pHBPain Pill

Confessions of a Priest. I How's This?
, , » j * y ^ev- J®0- 8- Cox, of Wake. Ark Weoffer ODe Hundred Dollara Reward for

' ......................

1

A foil Xno of Heating Stevatl

Ranges and Goal Cook Siot»
sell the Genuine Bound
Garlands, the world's best.

Subecribe for the Herald.

Notice.

I want to thank the people of Chelaea I grasp for 1$ yeara.” If you^irant a"relW
for their past favors and by fair and square We medicine for liver and kidney trouble

dealing I hope to receive a continuance Of stomach disorder or general debilily get

the same. J. G. ADwoir, Electric Bitten. It's guaranteed bv\ mtc m—  a*— w I m—i— a. cat ____ . 3CHy Meat Market | Glazier 4 Stimaon. Only 60a

at bargamSo
Onr Furniture 1i«® ̂

and prices right for October*
Surreys at prices to close-

13
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1
ain Talk

On an

Important

Subject.
One Mf the great problems of life is

to dress in good taste at all times,

but with many it’s a hard proposition

to do this at a moderate cost. Those

who have learned our methods have

solved the problem, but those who
na\e not, should immediately inves-

tigate them. There is not a Suit,

Overchat or other article in our

store, that is not in perfect style this

season, whatever its price, nnd there'

. is not a Suit or Overcoat that will

not y<>o full value for your

money, and as a matter of fact, oth-

ers will charge you more than we do

f*»r exactly the sume quality and
style.

When you visit our store ask- to

see the superb productions of

'PRINCE HENRY* Mwr<- “MAEIS, STERN & CO.,
COPYRIGHT 1903
I1ICHAE15.3TERN &COl of Roclleet<‘r> tl'ey are worthy of your

ROCHESTER. N.Y attention.

Take for example the stunning Overcoat that we are <& I Q
selling at ................................... Kf) A,0
It is made by one of the most famous clothing manufacturers

in the country, and has all the attributes of a high class custom
made garment that would cost at least 135 or $40.

Another good example is a collection of Suits that we (ft 1 R
are selling at ............................... kj) JL O
If made to yonr measure they would cost $30 or more, and oth-

fr store? will ̂ 11 them ready-to-wear at $18 or $20,

It’S tlie Same In Our Boys' Department.

We offer values far above other houses and each garment is ac-

companied by our absolute guarantee. Furthermore, shopping is a

pleasure here for the little fellows.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

The roof of the town hall has
been painted.

Adam Rppler will have a large ice
house built on his premises on Or-
chard street.

I S. 1

Fall

rniiiiUNERir.
and

For Beatify, Style, Elegance and Popular Prices,

call and in»pect onr »tork.

NELLIE C. MARONEY.
| Over II. H, Holmes’ Mh-rcaiillle Co.’s Store.

ALLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

WholeMle Department at A. B. Wlnan.’ Jewelry Store.

GUI ter the “ ni(hball.n Mo better Sc. Cigar made aay where

Clothing

Pits Well,
ALWAYS

Looks well,

Wears Well.
We are offering special indnoements for the balance of the season on

dl summer goods. Come in and see us.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor

Farrell’s Pure Food Store

13 pounds Clear Salt Pork, $100
A few other things just as cheap.

..... ' le with

f./.rs.v.

nr. 0. RiemenschtiHider moved
his office effects to hia new location
in Grass Lake yesterday.

A county missionary convention
is to be held at the M. E. church,

Ann Arbor, Saturday of this week,
Oct 31.

The Chelsea Ladies’ Research Clnb
will meet with Mrs. J. E. MeKune
next Monday evening. There will
he a Bryant program.

The Ladies’ Society of St Paul’s,
Evangelical church will meet with

Mrs. Chat. Limpert Friday after-
noon of next week, Nov. 0.

It is pretty generally understood

that Madame Mellia will he the
prima donna at the next May festi-

val of the University School of
.Music.

Rev. W. P. Considine has pur-
chased a typewriter to do his large
aiiiomit of correspondence on. He
is already bee >ming quite proficient

in its use.

The Chelsea Juniors, averaging
100 pounds, desire to arrange games

with all teams of that weight in the

county. For games address Man-
ager Chelsea Juniors, Box 495, Chel-

sea, Mich.

Michigan ranks eighth in the pro-

duction of chickens for market, the

number being 8,033,' 31. The num-

ber of turkeys is 191.863; geese, 78,

207; ducks, 100,399; value of all

poultry, $2,685,829.

A Grand Ledge justice of the
peace advertises in the local paper a*

follows: ‘‘All persons wishing to get

married or arrested; or wishing to

get out of a lawsuit or in one— please

Come to the Union block.”

Mrs. Bert Young slipped on the
hack steps of her home on Mc-
Kinley street Monday, as she was
going down them with a pail in each

baud, and fell, breaking both bones

of her left leg just above the ankle.

Congressman Wm. Alden Smith,

of Grand Rapids, has been tendered

and has accepted the chairmanship

of the executive commitee for the

anniversary celebra’ion of the Re-

publican party at Jackson next July.

Rev. F. E. Arnold, of Albion, will

preach in the Baptist church next

Sunday mominsr and evening. He
will lead the B. Y. P. U. meeting at

6 p. m. It is desired that all mem-
bers of the church and society tfe

present.

Charles Downer threshed 392 bu-

shels of beans from 13 acres of land

ast week, an average of 30 bushels
o the acre. He received $627 for
the beans when he sold them and

got $20 besides for the pods. A
profitable piece of land, this.

The seventh clinical course given

for the special benefit of practition-

ers in medicine and surgery will
commence at the homeopathic hospi-

tal, Ann Arbor, next Monday, Nov.
2. The hospital is already full and

overflowing with patients “awaiting

their turn.”

The Woman’s Guild of the Con-

gregational church will give a social

and snpper next Wednesday evening,

Nov. 4. Supper will be served in
the church dining room from 5
o’clock until all are served. A cor
dial invitation is extended to every

one. Price 15 cents, children 10

cents.

The Cecilian Concert Company
will open the People’s Popular
Course at the opera house, Monday

evening, Nov. 9. It is a fine com-
pany of four talented young ladies,

who will give a popular program of

the highest lowler. Admission, 50

cents. Season tickets for the entire

winter’s course only $1.00.

Next Sunday, Nov. 1, is the Feast

of All Saints. There will be specia

music at the high mass to be cele-

brated in the Church of Onr Lady
of the Sacred Heart at 10:30 a. m.

Benediction will be given after the

mass. In the evening the Rosary

will be recited and Vespers for the

dead will be sung. Monday, Nov.
2, will be All Sools’ Day and high
mass will be said at 8 a.m. in com-

memoration of the souls of the de-

parted. Every morning after mass

during the month of November
money. p»,e«forthc<fe«i wiiibeteia.

Winter.

\

Coming soom “A Soldier’s Sweet-

heart.”

Born, Sunday, Oot 25, to Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. H. Freer, of Jackson, ason. >
A regular meeting of the L. C. B.

A. will be held Thursday evening,

Nov. 5, at Foresters’ hall.

The regular communion service of

the Congregational church will lie
h Id at the morning service nextSunday. •

Hummel & Kalmbach want 100
boys, 12 years of age and over, next

Saturday, to work in their sugar
lieet fields.

Ann Arbor Modern Woodmen
are considering a trip to Chelsea
next week as the guests of the local

camp of Woodmen.

Martin E. Brown, editor of the

Battle Creek Moon, has a divorce

suit on his hands. His wife, Mrs.
Lottie Brown, claims he is altogether

bio fond of his typewriter, Miss

Maude Krving.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Barber attain-

ed their golden jubilee last Thurs-

day, Oct. 22, having been married

50 years on that day. The Herald
wishes them many more years of
happy, contented wedded life.

Mrs. L. Adele Welch, of Manchet-

ter, has fil^d a bill for divorce against

her husband, Herbert Welch. Sh*
charges cruelty and non-support.
The couple were married May 2,
1900, and lived together until Oct
14, 1902.

Next Sunday evening Rev. C. S.

Join-fe will begin a series of Sunday

evening addresses on “Races within

a Race,” which will treat some of the

race conditions of onr American
lift. The subject for Sunday night
is “The American Highlanders.”
These services will be oVer at 8
o’clock. Everybody invited.

Mrs. Bridget Bvrnes was stricken

with paralysis at the old homestead

in Sylvan township, where she lived

with her son John Byrnes, yester-
day morning. Her physician had
no hope of her recovery from the
time she was stricken, and she died

at 7 o’clock last evening. She had

been a resident of Sylvan for over 60

years.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lusty, of
Lyndon, will have been married 50

years next Monday, Nov. 2. The
family celebration of the event will

take place on that day at their home.

'The religious celebration will take

ph.ee at the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart Wednesday morn-

ing, Nov. 4, when mass will be said

at 8 o’clock. .

Josephine Furlong, of Ypsilanti,

has commenced suit against the D„
Y., A. A. & J. railway claiming $40,-

000 damages. She sets forth that

on April 3, 1903, she fell from a

slippery step of the car as she was

about to alight at the waiting room

in Ypsilanti, resulting in a serious

injury to her spinal column and in

juring her internally.

George V. Clark, the well known
dairyman, dropped dead of heart
failure at his home just south of the

village yesterday morning, aged 73

years. The mneral will be held Sat-

urday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mr.
Clark was a native of the state of
New York, having been born there

in 1830. His wife, three sons and a
daughter survive him.

The Washtenaw connty Sunday
school convention will be held in the

Methodist church, Manchester, Wed-

nesday and Thursday, Not. 11 and

12. It is a convention for all de-
nominations by all denominations,

and the officers request that every

Sunday School have at least one del-

egate present to help in the conven-

tion and to benefit from it.

Leonidas Hnbbard, jr., a former

well known yonng Ann Arbor news-
paper man, later with the Detroit

Evening News, then assistant editor

of the sporting magazine Gating, is

missing in the wilderness of Lab^

rador, where he went 10 weeks ago

with a Cree Indian guide on an
exploration trip. Hubbard’s inten-

tion was to penetrate into the wilder-

ness farther than any white man
had ever gone.

New Store. New Goods,
We want y«*u all to oome and sec onr new store and find out our plan

of running it. We can supply your wants for

House Furnishing: Goods, Stoves, Hardware,

New Era Paints, Lead and Oil,
Crockery, Oilcloths,

‘ Or anything else you may want.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00
Opposite

Poet Office.

••••••••a
MARKET.!

We Must Have Meat.”
 , •jBo guy I re land’i* poor, and so gay we. If we must have meat, •
£ we want, to know where the best fresh meat can be purchased. This question iseasilv answered, “Go to the City Meat Market.” ̂ •
*

ADRION

Imported 1 Domestic Woolens
Made lo Jlea«ure and Juat a* You Direct.

4.

V

The largest g£ock of Piece tvloods
in Chelsea.

Sack Suits and Overcoats $15 and up.

Prince Albert, Full Dress and Tuxedo

Suits (silk or satin faced) $93 up.

Trouserings $3 and up.

The biggest and best stock, the fin-

est variety. Samples furnished on ap-

plication.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

the glass block tailobino parlors

J. J. RAFTREY,
Phone 37. Proprietor.

THE GEM

Restaurants Lunch Room

Eait middle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals I Lunches
served ut all hours.

TIKE TABLES.

D., V., A. A. & J. BY
Taking efft-cl July 0, 1902.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.,

fresh every day.

Choice Candles and Fine Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK.

SHERWOOD’S

Sheep MM;.
Farmers, Attention!

We wUh to call your attention to the ne
ceuity of getting ticks off sheep iixi lice
off cuttle in the fall of the year. If you
will do this, you will oot Imve ticks or lice
n the winter or spring. A saving of feed,
a good growth of lamlw and fat she* p and
cattle Don’t you think you can afford to
expend a little money now to save dollars
n growth and fat In your sheep and cattle
n spring? This cm be accomplished hy
feeding Mierwood’s Tteh lleaaedj
Thousands are using it with good success
and so may you. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For tale by

FENH A VOBEL,

Fresh Fish Every Friday. |
v We will have the best fresh fish for sale
every Friday that enn be purchased. Cal

and see us. J. G. Adbion,_ CUyMetf M.rket.

Do Yon Know
The Oentnl CH, i« the txrft *u eif»r

MdoioHicbiRMl

DR. A. 0. GAM,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. S. Gorman’s residence East Middle

Street, Chelaea,

TuM4*y •&& Sfttudiy of Saoli
WWk,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address— Jackson, Mich.

On and after this d *te curs will leave
Jackson going east m 5:45 a. m.tand every
h ur • hereafter until 6:45 p. in ; then at
8 4Ap.m a* d 10:45 p in. «

Leave Grass Lake 0:15 a. m. sod every
hour tliermfier until 7 15 p. m.; then at
9:15 and 11:15 p m.
Leave Chelsea 6:89 a. m. and every1 boiir.

thereafter until 7:39 p m ; then at 9:39 and
11:89 p.ra.

Cars will 1pm ve Ann Arbor going west at
6:15 a in and every hour th» rentier until
7:15 p in. ; then at 9:15 and 11:15 p m.

Leave Chelsea 6:50 a m. anil every hourj
theresiter until 7:50 p.nt.; then at 9:50 am*
11:50 p m
Leave Grass Luke 7:15 a, in. and eve

hour thereafter until 8:15 p m.‘; tbei
10:15 p m. and 12:16 midnight.
On Saturdays and Sundays the two cars

each way that are omitted during the
evenings of the other days of the week will
be run. ... r t

On Sundays the first carf leave tenni-
iihIs one hour late. , ' .

This isompany does not guarantee the
arrival and departure of cars on schedule
time and reserves the right to change the
time of any car without notice

Cars will meet at Grots Lake and at No
2 siding.

Cars will run on Standard time.

Michigan (Tentrai
“ The Ni»gara Falls Eoute.”

Time table Inking effect June 14, 1908.
90th MERIDIAN TIME,

Passengers trains on the Michigan Ceu
tral Railroad will leave Chelaea station at
follows:

ooino east.

No' 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:50 a.m
No 19— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No $— Mai) and Express. ...... 8:15 p.m

eomo wbst.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 0:00 a.m
No 5— Mall and Express ...... 8 85 a.M
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 8:80 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express. . . . v. . . 11.05 P.m

Jfos. 11 sad $7 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or: off.

W.T.Gmuque, Agent, Chelset.
O. W. IMtotfLSs, Genera) Passenger

snd Ticket Agent, Chicago.

THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Hogs
ahd

Shropshire Bams
Enquire of

25 CENTS
I5SAMMS ST.CHICA60L

m

Your
TXST YOUR XYSS.

Do you see objects as through a hMze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky »r foggy?
Do spots or specks danre t*efore your •yes?
Do you see more dearly some days than

These snd many other symptoms will lead
to bUndoem.
El ©a Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,

‘-'—•Kir—' 1 ......
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OOIIMG WITHOUT.
There’s toautita! art that

Anfl » It tadly ne-

sted
wealthy

uy i wonder to tee It reject
By aomo who’d be healthy and w

and wise
By Just condeacendlnf to open their eyee
Ana took at thlnga ralrly with never a

pqut—
I refer to the fine art of doing without

Then do at yon

It the Very beat

Take what

Can’t do as you like?
can;

I'm sure you will And
plan.

Caift have what you want?
you can get;

No better device has been patented
•Tit the bravest and

way by far
Not td tot little lessee your happiness

mar,
TIs an art that needs practice, of that

«n patented yet
blithest and be

HABITS OF

thpro’a no doubt
But 'tUi worth It— this
_______ without _ : _

&
fine art of doing

LITTLE HALLELUJAH’S CONVERT

PART.
3

By ALVAH MILTON KKRR
CopyrigtiUd, 6y & & HcClun Co.

. In Throe Parts

PART
3

(Continued.)

That oyenlng; ho passed along Main
street on the less frequented side. A
larger crowd than ever was at the old
point of meeting. In their midst he
saw Hallelujah on the speaker's box,
» white bandage across her forehead,
pr**;iching with a glow of light on her
fare. The town marshal stood not
far from her, a cordon of big fisted
men from the railroad shops stood
about her, men who had sworn that
Round HM! should not be again hu-
milt ited by having a woman stoned in
Its streets. Shandon tried to listen,
but could not for the tender, aching,
strangling thing at his heart "God
bln^s her; she Is greater than any
man,” ho faltered, and went onward,
out through the town into the still
valley, under the big white stars. At
seven in the morning he mounted the

and took the express east, and
the drama of Muloy Fork was played
under that span of the sun.

Shandon wont carefully. His train
should have been at Mldgley at 11:30;
It was 2 In the afternoon when they
made the Grand. A chaos of Ice lay
piled against the center pier of the
bridge. Shandon got down and walk-
ed across. Momentarily tremors ran
through the Iron structure, hut It seem-
ed firm. Above the bridge the river
bail a heaped, swollen look, and was
filled with grinding masses of ico.
Shandon mounted the engine, and
pulled slowly across. The last coach
ba«l hardly left the eastern epan when,

wiih a tearing crash, the span broke
fr»»m the crumbling center pier and
plunged Into the flood.

At Midgloy they found red signal
©»t and a freight train on the siding.
I.«>oking eastward they saw' the cause;
Xulejr Fork, mad with its burden, was
pushing a moving, grinding ridge of

clear across the track into the
them canyon wall. looking up
mountainside, they saw the whole

>nt of the reservoir streaming, a
ug veil of glittering glass. Would

^tne dam hold? What if the snotr on
the steep, open sloi»e to the left of it

l ould break and sweep lute It, irre-
tible In force. Incalculable In
gkt? The Grand, freed In a mens-
at the bridge, was climbing its

bahfc>, momentarily backing up from
the gorge at the mouth of Muley
Fork. Mldgley and the express and
the freight lay In a frightful trap

Shandon got down and looked about
Ijlm. The conductor came running
forward. There wore crying and
.hysteria along the track. A hundred
people or more, {he popnlaoe of little
Mldgley, were waiting for the train.
5>.x or seven sick persons, on impro-
vised stretchers, lay on the platform.

There were three elck people on the
train. What was to do dona? The
ihale and strong might possibly escape

op the mountains; but the reservoir

suit, they declared. But Phil Lyon,
chewing hard on a piece of tobacco,
said coolly: “All right, Nat; only
you'd better let me buck the ice first,’’
“No. I have tb6 right of way; It is

my duty, not yours, Phil. Pull down
quick and let me kick In. There will
be forty feet of water in tuis gulch in
twenty minutes if that gorge ain’t
broken,” said Shandon.

Then there was wild hurrying, the
clashing of drawheads and the hissing
of steam, rough shouting and , jrl.i
crying, and moans from the sick who
wore being carried abroad. The Grand
was lipping the rails of the main line,

1

A Disease of the Privet
Some of the privet hedgee of Still-

water ere being greatly damaged, if
not destroyed, by a fungous disease of
a sort which Is called “anthracnose.”
The fungus of this disease attacks and
kills the bark and wood of the stems,
says a report of the Oklahoma station.
Starting at a point on the stem, It
spreads through and around the
stems. When the leevos of the plant
first begin to wither, the place at-
tacked by the fungus may often be
located Just below the lowest of the
withered leaves end above the green
ones, if there are any such on the
shoot Close Inspection reveals the
fact that the bark is slightly shrunken

at the point of injury, and, If the stem
be sliced lengthwise, the diseased
wood and bark will be found to be dls-^
colored, while that beiow, If healthy,'*
will be fresh, and that above simply
seasoned. The wood above the point
of the first attack dries out and the
fungus seems to spread down the stem
to tho crown of the plant, and from
there to all the roots and stalks. About
the point of first attack black spots
appear on the bark, and when the
bark thus spotted is scraped or cut, It
is found that these spots are the open-
ings of spore-bearing postules. Hedges
which have not yet been injured by
this disease, should be closely watched,
and at the first sign of attack by this
disease all the injured shoots should
be cut off below the affected part and
burned. If the crown or roots are
affected the plant should be removed
bodily and burned. In case the hedge
is badly damaged it will probably be
best to remove It entirely and not
;plant privet in the same pi ce, as the
soil is likely to be infected with the
spores of tho fungus. Diseased
hedges are a menace to healthy ones
in the neighborhood. It has been rec-

ommended that the hedges which arc
exposed to infection by this anthrac-
nose be sprayed with Bordeaux mix-
ture, especially in the spring, at the
time when the buds are swelling and
expanding, and while the new shoots
and leaves are tender. /

Simple Charaeterlttice of the Mikado’s

Fighting Men. v.j ̂  3.

Japanese sailors on the mikado’a
warships are thus described by~Awtfil^
bald 8. Hurd: “These tailors of the
far «ast take things very much ai
they find them, with a stoical calm.
Thjy face danger with muteh the same
•plr.t with which they takp thf'r
yi^asure; and In spite of the rapid
strides which civilisation has mads in
their country their luxuries are far.
and they are contented and happy.
They are devoted to simple aporta, to
fencing and to acting; no one can ever
forget the dramatic entertainment* on
board Japanese men-of-war who has
been privileged tj witness them. Nor
<!M6s the memory soon become dim of
one of these ships when decked out
In gala dress, with chrysanthemums,
cherry blossoms and other blooms typ-
ical of Japan enlivening the grim as-
pect of the decks. The men are adepts
in tho making of ImKatlon paper flow-
ers, which so closely resemble the
handiwork of nature that at a casual
glanci one hardly notices the decep-
tion.”

Cause and Effect.
Dr. Francis R. Lime, until lately di-

rector of the high schools of Wash-
ington, Is fond of repeating the follow-
ing extract from a composition sub-
mitted to him for approval during the
d^ys when he was a worker in the
school-teaching ranks. The extract
runs as follows: “Beings are divided
into names according to that which
they feed on. The lion eats flesh —
tho lion is carnivorous. The cow eats
gfjss— the cow is herbarioua. Man
eats everything. Therefore man is

omnipotent.”— Saturday Evening Post

Zack Bedo waa one of tbs tender-
hearted, ready-handed pioneers whom
Mrs. Campbell Praed has de^rlbed In
her book, ”My Australia* C.rlhood.”
When Ryman, the fencer** boy, got
lost In tbs bush. It was Zack Bedo who
tracked him for three days and two
nights, and brought the little shoe the
child had worn and a lock of hair back
to the mother, and cried like a child
when he gave them to hef.

led him quickly, before the father 1“ emkll of my back ‘6 1

could get to the place, to that the kidnsvrf *** — ^ r^m
poor mother might never hoar de- passage*
scribed what he, Zack Bedo, had seen, waa

hard

Intendtntg,.

__ _ O' Ubaa„n,

•trot, Id ttau Dlt/n^.0* ̂_____________ “F nightly re,*
He dug out the boy’a grave with hie owjn* to irregularities of the u/

own hands and a tomahawk, and bur- *unerlng intensely from g K,d<

in the email of my back
U.. kidnsy* DDd annoyed b, Ml

age* cf abnormal secretion1
sen dbh wusi ns, *au* oquu, um\* ovru. *•— anything but pleasant for *’
And because he eould think of nothing amount of doctoring relieved tu*'
better, and could not bear to lay what ditlon, and for Unreason h 8 1

the hawks had left In the ground with- seemed to give me even tenn DOli
out a prayer, he said the only thing Hef I became about dlscourar?^
that came Into bU mind at the mo- day 1 noticed In the newsns
ment— the remembrance, perhaps, of case of a man who was afflw!?
something his own mother had taught waa and was cured by n ed 11

him— “Suffer lilt’s children to come Doan’s Kidney Piii9. m- e U3e
unto me, for theirs is the kingdom of praise for this remedy werPheaven.” that on the strength of his ̂
That was the excuse ho made when 1 went to the Uti~h m. ...... "

chaffed at the hut* one night for hav-
ing a prayer-book In his possession, medicine
“It was awful awkward,” he said, “not
to know any words for burying.” He
could recollect tho Lord’s prayer, he
added, “but that hadn’t seemed quite
right, somehow.” • ' .

went to tb. Hu^h Murrey Dru,^
.tore and got a box. I found tbital

kidney remedy M'repre.'en’Sj'^ *
perlenced quick and lasting . ,

Doan'. Kidney Plll. w,!,'^* ̂
ing to.ll sufferers *
ders who will give them , fa, .

A FREE TRIAL of this gr^
ney medicine, which cured Mr w.Z
will be mailed to any part of ^
United Stole, on .ppllcation. AddnJ.

! Fo.tor-Mllburn Co.. Buflalo N v r :

• tala htr .11 ___ ____ ' ' '‘Of

Is my“No, I haVqJlbc right of way; it
duty, not yours, Phil.”

Its waters heaped with groaning and
grinding windrows of ice, as buandon
backed the great 990 lor the charge.
He sent her back clear to the fallen
bridge before he reversed for the ter-
ribblo charge. Ridley had gotten off
at the station, and Shandon sat alone

To Check the Apple Worm.
Spraying alone, though successful

within its own limits, cannot ensure
the fullest product of perfect apples

without tho concurrent practice of
other methods looking to the final re-
duction of the numbers of the cod-
ling moth. The most important of
these associated methods is the band-
ing of the trees and the destruction
of the attracted worms every ten days
from tho fall of the first wormy apple
till too fruit is all in the bin. The
socond Is the immediate destruction of
all fallen wormy fruit, and the third is
the destruction of as many as po?"ible
of the worms wintering over undar
barkscales, in old birds’ nests, in
cracks in apple bins or barrels, or else-

wnero in the fruit room. These asso-

The McBrido Case Again.
St John, Kuna., Oct 26.— Mr. and

Mrs. William McBride and Jesse L.
i Limes. M. D., have gone before Mr.
Gcorgo E. Moore, Notary Public, and
have sworn and subscrijed to written
ctateroenta confirming tho story of the
awful illness and subsequent cure of
the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Bride.

Dr. Limes Is particularly emphatic
In his statement, and there does not
cow seem to be any room for doubt as
to the fart that Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
and nothing else, saved the little boy.

:ie was so bad that he had Epileptic
spells which seized him* with Increas-
ing frequency. He was semi-paralyzed
in the right side, and his mind was
badly aff acted. . . _

In their sworn statement, -Mr. and
Mrs. McBride say:
“The very day we began to use

Dodd’s Kidney Pills our boy bad twen-
ly-seven of those Epileptic spells or
fits. In less than a week ho ceased
having them entirely.”
The case has caused a great sensa-

tion in the neighborhood. The sworn
statements have confirmed the whole
story.

STRICTLY UP TO DaVe.- r

.ucky Horseshoes Discarded
Piecee of Bursted Tires.

A young woman whose superstition sale by all druggistsr price fifl1 t0T
formerly led her to make a collection per box. ^ ccat,

of picked-up horseshoes, which she
wrapped in ribbona and hung at the
foot of her couch, over her cheval mir-
ror and upon the walls of her bed-
chamber. has discarded them all and

MIGHT MAKE A STATESMAN

in the cab. There was a babble and _________
clambor of echoes through an the can- i rialC(J practices are not to be expected

yon. He drew in hia breath, and held t0 8^ow ̂ eir full results In the sea-
it an instant, then threw the throttle 5011 ln which the work is done, though
wide. The huge engine leaped for. . tho lmm^diate value of the first is
ward with a Yoar from stack and ex- 1 C0E*5'(lerable as a means of reducing

the number of worms of the socond or

mu

II

“i seem to ace— somehow— a little,” he
said desolately, “j want only you.”

«*nd the snow, the women and the
children, and — the sick.

We must clear tho gorge and take
em over Aingel Pass Into Peaceful
1 alley,” said Shandon, half to himself.'

ots 0* folks goln’ to lose their lives
here. To think of the sick and help-

and any sort of people In trouble.
J^hiL” ho shouted to the engln-

fer of the freight, “run down ahead
and let me kick my train la on the sid-
ing; then you hook oi to the coaches
aid stand ready to follow me through.
I in going to cut the loe-pack la two.”

The conductors of the freight and
-Of ssonger both protested. Nothing but
d' -u ruction for the engine and death
lor the man who drove her cot

hausts. Beautiful and mighty she
swept down the perilous stretch, her
iron skull sot for tho mountain ridge
of ice. What the people heard as ho
passed was a long roar of tnunder;
what they saw was a glimmering
monster flash by with a gray iron face
at tho window. Then there was p
booming crash, a great gush of water
and ice blocks in the air, and the
monster was gone.

Lyon opened his engine’s valves and
tho express rushed after her, plowing

later broods
A. PopemJe.

of the same season. — E.

Great Realm of Horticulture.
A prominent writer on horticulture

says: From the horticultural side of
j tEe business, there are tl.ree groat
, series of questions with which the nnr-

seryman has to deal. These are the
whole question of soil, the whole ques-
tion of propagation and tho whole
question of varieties. Aw one of

onward through water and crashing these fields Is large enough to occupy
an investigator profitably dfiring a
lifetime. The probability Is that if

ice into open ground. What Lyon did
not see some one on the roar coaches
saw, a sublime and terrifying spec-
tacle on tho mountain side— the smok-
ing rush of a thousand tons of snow
into Mldgley reservoir. With the im-
pact half the water of the inclosuro
seemed to gush outward over tho
dam’s crest like a gigantic silver ban-
ner, bending downward as thdv struc-
ture burst And tiny Mldgley? Well,
no human life was there.
They found Shandong engine 300

feet beyond the ice pack, lying on
her side. Stack, bell, sand tank, cab—
everything was gone. Battered and
stripped she lay, a hissing wreck. They
pulled Shandon from some wreckage
rearward from the engine. Ho was
hurt beyond mortal help. As he hung
In Lyon's arms he spoke but once.
“Tell Hallelujah,” ho murmured, “the
little captain— baok In Hound Hill—
you know— tell her l fried to love and
save ’em all— but I— loved her— the—
host”

That was all. They laid him on cush-
ions in the baggage car and pulled
onward around the curve up Tudor
Gulch, over Angel Pass, and down into
Peace Valley.
• He was burled there.

t^iat

any man were to devote his life to
either of these series of questions
he would feel at the last that he had
touched only tho borders of It.

The

Smart 7 ramp

While walking up Eighth street one
afternoon not long ago, gays a Phila-
delphia real estate agent, I was stop-
ped by a man who had tho appearance
of being a tramp.

“Say, mister,” he said, “have yon
two nickels tor a dime?”

I took °ut my pocketbook ami found
I had the required change.
“Yes," I replied, "now where is your

dime’”
"Oh ” he answered. “I don’t want

any dimes changed; but I’d be much
obliged if you would give me a ntekel
to buy a cup ot ooffee. Emery other . -

person I asked said they had mi rowlDg time- _change” ' “ bred^av* allowed *'« mm

The Hoghouse.
first requirements in tho hog

industry is a good hoghonse, says
John Cownle. You can't get along
without that. In the old times we
had ttjm gathered around the straw,
stacks, lying around fence corners
and sometimes quite successfully But
there is too much risk from loss nn-
ess you have proper shelter for both
brood sows and young hogs. They
must have protection, and so I say
that the first requirement Is a good
hoghouse. In my hoghouse I have an
alley running down the center. I

wTih n. VG thVIley four foot wide,
with pens on each side six or eight feet

and a window to each pen. No out-
side door but I would have a door
opening into ecch pen from the alley
and a Findow to allow light and ven
tilation for the hogs at all seasons of
the year I would set the hoghouss
north and south, so that the morning
sun would strike one side and the
afternoon eon the other, so that dur-
ing the day, when the sun wa8 gjjllh
ing every pen would be warmed Anri
lighted, and lit up with the sunlight
every corner of It Have a gate trl
each pen. That is important ^
I, .first built a hoghouse I

“Uncle Joe” Thought Youngster
Showed All the Symptoms.

A woman who lives at the hotel
where “Uncle Joe” Gannon always
makes his home while in Washington
waa recently talking to the next
speaker of the growing incorrigibility
of her youngest son. "1 don’t know
what has come over litfle Dick,” said
the worried mother. “Do you know,
he is forever Inciting his playmates to
all manner of mischief. Then he leaves
them to fight It out among them-
.selves.” “Well;" remarked “Uncle
Joe/ with a grim smile, “I wouldn’t
be excessively anxious on his account
Let him alone. It looks as if ho
might have the making of a states-
man In him some day.”

Perfectly Safe.

A tourist In Ireland who stayed oret
night at a wayside inn not frequentet)
by visitors informed the landlord fe

put In their places sections of burst the morning that his boots which hid
or worn-out tires from the automobiles been placed outside his room door hf
of her friends. cleaning had not been touched. “Ah.

sure.” said the landlord, "and yoJ
moight put your watch nn'd chain oat-
side your room door In this house and
they wouldn’t be touched.”— Ran,*,
Horn. •

“So far," she said, “I have not no-
ticed any change in my luck, but I
don’t oxpcct much until I get my thir-
teenth section of burst tire. 1 hope
to reach that number before the begin-
ning §f next year which is, as you
know,-dlvisIble by four.”

New Use for Automobiles.
At thd trial Jn Paris recently of an

autombblllst for fast running It turned
out that the offender desired to marry
the daughter of the gentleman, his
partner in business, who, along with
the lady herself, was riding in the ve-
hicle with him. At a certain point In
tho ride the lover started the machine
at breakneck speed, and when the
father entreated him to stop be steer-
ed the machine for an obstruction, and
declared he would slow up only on con-

dition of being promised the girl’s
hand In marriage. When stopped by
the police and taken before a m&gis
trate the lover was fined a small
amount Tho wedding is to be cele-
brated shortly.

Dr. Jonathan Taft Is Dead.

Ann Arbor. Mich., special: Dr. Jon-
athan Taft, one of the best-known den-
tists in tho country and founder and
for many years dean of tho dental de
partment at tho University of Michi
»an. is dead.

In Praise of the Apple.
The apple is the most democratic

of all fruits. The pomegranate Is
priestly; the grape Is royal; tho or-
ange Is luxurious; the peach and pear
sre plutocratic, but the apple belongs
tc the populace. It Is symbolic of the
country store and the corner grocery.
It breathes the free spirit of the Amer-
ican township and village. It has a
flavor of old New England and yet a
pungency as of the South and tho mid-
dle West It is mild, palatable, nour-
ishing and promotive of good fellow-
ship and long life.— Atlanta Journal

DUSY DOCTOR

Sometimes Overlooks a Point.
The physician is such a busy man

that he sometimes overlooks a valu-
able point to which his attention may
be called by an intelligent patient
who is a thinker.
“About a year ago my attention

was called to Grape-Nuts by one of
my patients,” says a physician of Cin-
cinnati.

. "At the time my own health was
bad and I was pretty well rundown
but I saw in a minute that the theo-
ries behind Grape-Nuts were perfect
and if the food was all that wab
claimed for it it was a perfect food
so I commenced to use Grape-Nuts
with warm milk twice a day and In a

time began to Improve in every
v-af, and now I am much stronger,
feel 50% better and weigh more than
I ever did In my life.

*T know that all of this good Is due
to Grape-^uts and I am firmly con-
vinced that the claims made for the
food are true. I have recommended
and still recommend the food to •»

• Wild Woman In the Alps.
The discovery of a wild woman of

the mountains in tho Bernese Alps
Is reported. She was found by an Eng-
lish hunter In a lonely spot more than
10,000 feet above the level of the sea.
starving and very scantily clad. She
tried to escape, and both before and
after being fed showed great terror at
all persons who approached her. She
talked a language which nobody could

understand. Her identity is still a
mystery, though she Is supposed to
have been deserted by some band of
roving gypsies and to have been wan-
dering In the Alps for many months.

Stops tbe Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. Price 25c.

What has become of the old-fub-
lonod man who was always wanting to
bet a can of oysters?

Let us be* persuaded that nothing to
Uu<» to us, oqd then nothing will dto-
tiu-b us. — Fonelon.
\Vh»*n the mAn ts Inst In the pnrMi

men will not be saved by tho pre&ffi-
tng.

Teach Names of Wild Flowers.
A public museum at Brighton, Eng^

land, has adopted a custom which
should be followed elsewhere. Persons
are encouraged to bring In fresh
hunches of local wild flowers culled
during their walks to one of the offl-
clals, who arranges the specimens
each morning in glass vases contain-
ing water and affixes both the botan-
ical and English name.' Thus visitors
are made acquainted with the flowers
which they have seen growing wild
but regarding which they have had no
'nformation

When

bu.llt with movable partition^™ v hf
at that time being th2? ihe

had to be all together for fattening many of Patients with splen"
purposes, and I pnt in partitions for d d ^•8ult,’ and In 8°nie <»«ea the lm-
farrowing time. There is no obW of patients on this fiDP
tion to partitions, whether the anar* 1004 hai wonderful,
ments be — — — — *"***

tho

If divided 'As a brain and nerve food. In fact
as a general food, Grape-Nuts stand'
alone.** M ---- * — • -

Pen* are absolutely necessary ror ^ BaM1® Crdek, Mich.
Look hi

^ po8tu,a c°m

FITS

Turkeys Are Scarce.

Chicago special: Already fanners
and dealers are talking of a shortage
in tbe Thanksgiving turkey crop. It
was quite marked last year, when
prices were around 20 cents, and It is
said the rate wi be higher this year.

Some men are told things merely
because they are sure to repeat them,

—Washington (la.) Democrat

Erysipelas Is now classed as a con-
tagious disease.

DON’T SPOIL VODR CLOTHES
Use Red Cross Ball Blue aud keep them

white as snow. All grocers. 5e. a package.

There la one supreme light on ths
fire of life; It Is the light of eternity.
—Rev. Dr. West.
Hidden guilt Is the most hurtful.

DO YOU
Couch
DON'T DELAY

klMps
BALSAM

A certain cure for Conaamption la flrttatag**i
tnd a anre relief In adrenced etucee. I'm •»
} oa will aea the excellent effret after taktor
Bret dose. Sold by dea'era ererywbeie. uip
bottles 26 cents and 60 cei.u.
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CHAPTER XXI!.— Continued.
'•Yea,” he said, goatif, “I know ha Is
tad, Dolores, but after death all

thlii^ are made straight He knows
ntw better than he ©rer oould have
jbowd from your telling, and 1 know
ba has forgotten us."
There were sweetneee and solemn-

ity In the young man’s voice as he
oeiit above the beautiful oold face that

caused Dork to catch her breath in
sadden comprehending of the depth
0( the kindly heart, as he slowly re-
ptated, the touch on the girl’s bands
ytry tender, the light in the lovlag
eyes entering into her very soul t ----------

<• There 1» no death. • What Mcrns ee U
transition:

This life of mortal breath
i. but a suburb of the life eljrslan.
Whoso portal we caU death.*

CHAPTER XXIIL

“THst Girl of Johnson*^
Dora was standing at the well at

Dolores’ old home with her husband,
waiting for Dolores and Charlie Green,
who bad gone at the girl’s request to

tie opposite mountain. It was a
»trango freak of Dolores’, but with the
usual simple acquiescence In any wish
•f hers they had gone^ and here Dora
ud her husband were waiting for their
return at the girl’s old home.
But tt was not the home of the

ifrl’s remembrance. The garden was
j« fine order and the fence well built;

longer did the gate swing on Its
rusty, rickety hinges. The enterpris-
ing chickens were scratching among
tie shrubs at the hack of the house,
«et not a chicken dared show its face
it the front of the neat little house
i*ere Jim Ix>dle and Cinthy lived—
tie two young pepolo who had always
lad a kindly thought for its former
iStress.

Dora was standing at the well
watcMng her husband as be swung
the bucket down among the cool
shadows, her sweet face, grown more
Womanly and holding a deeper mean-
ing in every dellcato line. She stood
on tiptoe to look down and follow the
flight of the bucket, but even standing
m she scarcely reached to his shoul-
der. She turned her pretty head on
aae side as a bird might do, and said,
with an air that convulsed her hus-
band. though there was a deeper and
more tender meaning to her words
that ho would not let her know he un-
detstood.

“The course of true love never did
ran smooth— and look at that poor
backet. HaL You are fairly beating
the life out of It against the sides of

tla well.”

"Poor thlngl” said the big fellow, ia

atono that Implied scant sympathy for
the luckless bucket. ”Yon had better
say that Charlie is eating his heart
ost because your coasin will not love

Mm. Dot. Is she never going to be
IPod to him for his faithfulness, dear?

No deserves a good life and a good
woman, Dora; even your cousin cannot

Why that” .

“Don’t talk of Lorie as though she
were heartless, Harry,” Dora said,
solftly, with one of her swift wistful
Minces up to his faco, ‘'Lorie is not
Hko other girls.”

The other two having passed down
wt of the settlement, followed by the
half scornful eyes of tho men at the
tavern, crossed the rotten bridge over
the river and ascemlod tho opposite
mountain slowly among the bent
bushes and mysterious mists that
held in their hiding tho snares of
<foaUi and the pitfalls that lay in wait-
ing.

"Thar goes thet gaJ o* Johnsing’s,”
Tom Smith said, with a rough -break
of laughter in his deep voice. “What
on thcr world she’s goln’ ower yander
for beats me holler.” )
wGo1n’ tor say her prayers ower her

feytlier’s grave, I reckon,” joined In
Hiram Sadler, coarsely, but the an-
gering laughter on Smlth’g lips never
ttasod them as Jones turned his indlg-

w*; eyes upon them, removing his
Mpe from his Ups to make reply.
“Gt 'poars to me,” he said, slowly,

an emphasis that hushed their
Mirth, '‘thet ye might hov gained a
ite o’ respee* an’ kindly feeUn’ arfter
*1! these years sence Johnsing died.

ye ain’t so

"“8.h »v‘»> through tho Un
face' ttnd Bmltb

^i8 f9et upon the PTO! and

®low£: fr°m MS 1,11,0 aB h®

“Thanko *ee, Jones. Wes been frien’s
nigh onter fo’ty year, an’ fer my part
I alnt a-goln’ ter ’low seek trillin’
words ter kem atween we. Hyar’s my

'“I1? Sri* 1 aIn,t “ekby BO onfrien’l
lo rd I loros os ye ’pear ter thenk.
Wes all say thengs ’t wes don’t mean,
an mebby thet’s ther way of us. Eh
Sadler?”

Sadler nodder his grisly head slow-
ly. He wasn’t so frank spoken as
Smith nor perhaps so kind-hearted un-
der his rough speech. Smith said
many rough things, but he would have
done much also.

And young Green, holding Dolores’
warm hand closely in his to assist her
up the -rough, seldom trodden path un-
der the bending boughs and ghastly
mists, was thinking of the many years
she had lived there in the stolid set-

tlement with not one friend in all the
world save, it might be, the rough, un-
spoken kindliness of Jim I^odie and
Cinthy. And with his kindly eyes up-
on the grave, beautiful face he oould
but wonder how such a life could yield
such a marvel of womanliness and
tenderness. . •

It was a strange freak of hers, no
doubt, this wish to once again stand

upon the brink of her father’s death,
but how could he, loving her, dissuade
her from a deslye so intense as this
was shown by tho pleading of the dark
eyes? And so they had come, end,
standing in the very place where she
stood years before, with the misty,
mysterious gulf at her feet and tho
broken glimpses of blue heaven
through the floating mist, a touch of
grief and pleading and tenderness
came over tho pure, pale face that
caused this man, loving her, to bow his
head as one Involuntarily bows the
head before tho chancel with the
touch of an Indescribable holiness
brooding above. And he removed his
hat, standing so, with his hand upon
her round arm as she stood immova-
ble searching the terrible death below
her, as though for the solving of the
bitterness of her life, as though for
the solving of her own harsh heart-
leasness in accusing her father when
none other save the man at her side
and others with wicked intent, charged
him with crime. And there was an
agony dawning over the pallid face
and wide eyes that hushed all other
thought for the time in the heart of
her friend — ill thought save an intense

dosiro and longing to take her into
hla arms and soothe this agony of bit-
terness and shield her all her life
long from any touch of pain, any touch
of life’e harshness. Dut he waited si-

lently with bent head, his band upon
her arm, while she fought — and won —
perhaps a struggle that few are called

upon to fight, that few would con-
quer. Then the eyes, widened with
agony, were lifted from the depths of
horror and mystery seeking the brok-
en bits of blue heaven through the
mist of the tangled pines upon tho
height, and an Indescribable grandeur

and beauty gradually grew upon the
lifted face and in the depths of the
grave eyes as though the peace sought
had boon won, and the bitterness of
years was buried never again to be
resurrected in all the life before her,
never again to shadow, as it had done,

the love and life of this friend beside
her. And ho, guessing in part the
thoughts in her heart, mode no move-
ment save a more tender hold upon
the steady arm he held. And he waited
for her to speak.

All her life passed her in review as
she stood there conscious even though

the bitterness of this warm, kindly
friend at her side— all the bitterness

and pain and humiliation and struggle
of her life, all the thoughts and sor-
rows and struggles, and when at last
ahe turned facing this friend, the
change upon her face was as though
an angel bad touched her standing
there, am! life’s Buffering had passed
from her. life’s struggles ond pain, and

left only tho touch of heavenly fingers

upon th« ©yes and mouth. .

On© of her slow, radiant smiles
broke the sadness of her face os she

laid her hand upon the hand on her
arm ao she said softly, a new Intona-
tion even In the low voice:
“You mustn't he so gcod to mo,

Charlie; I ought to suffer alone some-
times. You cannot realise how much
I deservo It.”
He laid his other hand warmly over

t tfifa-gnft handTm-hlH-ttPfflrft-RCW light

on his face, and In bl.< eyes that
caused a sudden drooping of the facs

(n tho light of the sunset,
“You deserve to sufferi” there wan

an Intensity in bis voice lK»rn from
watching the suffering on her face,
and from thejaffering In hi$ own soul.
“You deserTTto suffer. Dolores John-
son! If there is need for your suffer-
ing how much more should I suffer
whd was equal with you In thinking
the unkind tbougMr,? come away
from this terribla place, Dokw— !

loavo all these o!d Mttg memory
hero in the wetrd Khadhwn and mists

quoation I asked so Long ago, Lend a,
under the light of your heavens, un-
der the tender light of your stare eve
vou left me for your new life and pos-
sible forgetfulness.”

She met his eyes gravely and s«uar»
ly, though the new light of tenderness

8tt,u ,n toe* as ahe said, slowly,
Ith almost her old slownSss:

“The happiness of a man’s life does
iot altogether depend on the love of
» woman, Charlie.”
“To a great extent, darling."

But even If I should tell you ’no/
you would be happy after a whllo,
Charlie. Time heals everything.”
“Not everything, Lorie.”

“Yes, everything,” she said, decid-
edly. “You know that time heals ev-
erything, Charlie — even the old pain
of unforglveness.”

“Hush!” he said, swiftly, and his
hands on both her arms as he held
her facing him, were trembling with
the wish to hold her free from pain.
“You are never to say such things
''Rain, dearest. Let those things pass.
You have Buffered enough for tnem, I

ami God will lay His great tenderness i
over them.”

She waa silent a moment, as though
reading his inmost thought, the Hfted
©yes grave and searching and tender.
Then she turned from the gruesome

chasm buried at her feet in its treaoh-M

”1 am cure I want you."

erous shroud of mist, and said, softly,
with a tenderness that touched him
deeply:

“God Is very good, Charlie. I can-
not doubt his tenderness. All my life

I will leave in his hands as you say —
all my life, past as well as future"
Then presently she added:
“Let us go, Charlie. I leave hero

hurled in tho heart of His mountains
tho oitternesa that has shadowed not
only my lif© but the lives of those
who love me. The mountains are His
and my life Is His.”
But as they paused for an Instant

on tho rotten bridge with tho waters
sobbing at their feet, black with tho
slime and smoke of the town, she laid
her hand earnestly upon his arm, and
lifting her grave face to his, flushing
with its new tenderness, she added,
softly:

“You have been fto good to me al-

ways, Charlie! Are you euro— sure
you do want nobody but that girl of
Johnson’s? I come with empty hands,
y^n know.”

He smiled Tnto the quivering face
and wide, searching eyes and he an-
swered her, taking her two hands in
his closely as though ho would never
again let them go from him:

“I am Bur<* sure that I want you,
Dolores Johnson, more than any wom-
an in God’s beautiful world. Your
hands may he empty hands, but they
are beautiful in tho work they do and
have done for others, for even these
crubl people here who would have
ruined your sweet life, and the woman
who, now your uncle’s wife, would
have stained her hands- forever for tho
darkening of your heart” i'

And what could she say? And the
lights of* the sunset were very tender
over them as they crossed the bridge
and passed up along tho romi through
tho settlement where tho changes vt
her working had given an air of neat-
ness and home life and widening of
view, with its school and church and
kindly touch of neighborliness; and as
they passed the tavern where Jones
and his comrades still oat with their
pipes in lazy enjoyment, tho men gave
greeting with a new touch of kindli-
ness that went to the heart of the
girl who had lived her twenty yeora
among them oncared for and unloved.
And the eyea of her lover were bril-
liant with the depth of his thought
for her. and his arm was strong to
guide and guard her through any pain
the future might bring, and never
again could this pale, beautiful girl of
Johnson’s suffer alone or bear her
life’s burdens outside of tho pale of

f.^ndcrcRt love.

(The End.)

Possibilities of Radium.
Mr. Hammer, who was formerly a

coadjutor of Edison, has produced
with radium a partial paralysis of the
fish known aa tho electric ray, ao that
it could give no further shocks. Ho
has. with tho radium, paralyzed amok
fish so that .they have been drowned,
or at least died. In talking of this ex-
periment, Mr. Hammer called atten-
tion to the experiments of Prof. Curie
and others recently In Paris, in which
guinea pigs, mice and rabbits were
paralyzed add later killed by placing
radium near the spinal cplnmc. “It
is perfectly reasonable to suppose.”
aald Mr. Hammer, “that peopled
brains might bo paralysed fg
powerful

on a'
ecrtl, avdmm Wvnuce pareryms i

radium near thejr heads,
pillow at night, or near

5==^

Mrs.
Hattie
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SHE OWES HER LIFE TO PE-RU-M
HER GREAT FORTUNE.

A Woman Saved From Life-Lent

1;

Mrs. Hattie La Fountain, Treas. Protected Home Circle and Catholic
Ladies of Ohio, writes from Gallon, O., as follows:

“After my tint child was bora I Buttered tor several months with
bearing down pains accompanied by dreadful headaches. I was afraid
my health waa ruined tor life, and felt very downcast about It One day
when a Mend was visiting me she told me of Peruna and what it bad
done for her when she suffered with irregular menstruation. My husband
procured a bottle the same evening and I began to take It dally according
to direction*. Before the tint botte was used I was entirely well, and
you certainly have one grateful woman’s blessing. I have also advised
my friends to use It.”

MRS. HATTIE LA FOUNTAIN.

Secretary Woman's State Federa-

tion Says; “Pe-ru-na Does More

Than is Claimed for it.”

Mrs. Julia M. Brown, Secretary of the
Woman's State Federation of California,
writes from 131J£ Fifth St., Los Angeles,
Cal , as follows :

”1 have never known of any patent med-
icine which did what it professed to do ex-
cept Peruna. This remedy does much more
than it claims, and while 1 have never ad-
vocated any medicine, I feel that it is but

Looping the Loop.
While the Immortals are drowsing

over their National French dictionary,
the law courts have been adding, of-
ficially. a new word to the French
language, la on action brought by
the Olympia Musio Hall company
against the Casino da Paris for an in-
junction restraining the latter from
advertising an exhibition of “Looping
tho loop,” the court hold that “loop-
ing tho loop” now belonged to all lan-
guages and consequently was an or-
dinary French word of description.

justice to speak a good word for it because 1
have found it to bo such a rare exception

* T have known several women who were
little better than physical wrecks, mothers
who dragged out a miserable, painful exist-
ence, but were made well and strong through
the use of Peruna. I have known of cases
of chronic catarrh which were cured in a
short time, when a dozen different remedies
had been experimented with and without
good results. I us© it myself when I feel
nervous and worn out, and I have always
found that the results were most satisfac-
factory.” JULIA M. BROWN

BAD BREATH

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
but 10 cents per package.

cost

You have not fulfilled every duty, un-
less you have fulfilled that of being
ploasant.—Charles Buxton.
God makfcs the gates of heaven and

man cannot even measure them. •

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.*
For children teething, aofleaa the gums, reduce* tn-
iluumsUon. allays pain, cure* wind colic. Soua botUo.

There Is no Joy, like tho joy of real
virtue, and no mualo like the music t>f
a good conscience.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Us© the beat. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Bluo. At leading grocars, 5 cents.

Laughter.-*- Beware of the man who
cannot laugh. — Rev. D. J. Moose. Meth-
odist. Springfield. Ohio.

PLso’sCuro cannot be too btsbly spokro of ns
acouyh cure.— J. W. O'Bbbix. Ssf Third Are.,
li„ MinuespolLs. Mina.. «. im

. fWf -confidence reveals Relf-Ignorar.ee.
He who is left last Is left worst.

Don’t disgust your friends
any longer. Your foul breath
either comes from undigest-
ed and fermenting foo l m the
stomach, or from a feverish
condition, the result of Con-
stipation.

Dr. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
sweetens sour stomachs,
cures Indigestion and Consti-
pation.

PEPSIN SYRUP GO., Monticdlo, 111.

SOZODONT
Tooth Powder

“ Good for Bad Teeth
Not Bad fur Good I’eeth ”

Gfvoo tho Tooth a Pearly Lustra

Bia BOX 1% 25C

When answering ads please mention this paper.

Misery and lade Happy
aadUsefal.

A woman confined to the house
era! years with a chronic female deraapo-
ment had finally given up hope of bei^
cured.

She had tried physician after physida%
and remedy offer remedy, without any per-
manent improvement
Her treatment hadcqst her husband, who

was a poor man, hundreds of dollars. They
bad been obliged to deny themselves many
comforts of life in order to get money
enough to pay the physicians.
The woman had become weak, nervoow

and wretched, and scarcely able to keep
out of her bed Her children were grow-
ing up neglected and ragged because of th£
waut of a mother's care. Her husband
was becoming discouraged and broke*
down with overwork.

Picking up the paper one day she hap-
pened to read an item which contained tb®»
news that Dr. Hartman would treat sod*
cases free of charge bv feller. She imm*--
diately wrote the doctor describing her casaw
and giving him all her symptoms.

She soon received a letter telling her ex-
actly what to do, and what medicines aoJI
appliances to gel. She began the treat-
ment (the principlo remedy being 1'erunah
at once, and in a fevp weeks she was well
and strong again, able to do- her own work.

This offer of free home treatment to woo*
en is still open to all who may need the serv-
ices of this eminent physlaan. All letter*
applying for treatmenf will be promptly
answered, and be held smelly confidential.

Miss Annie Hoban, Post Pocahontas of
YemOssee Council of Red Men (Womea'w
Branch), writes fitjm 872 Eighth Avol»
New York:

"Three months ago I was troubled wiUk
backache and a troublesome heaviness abowt
the stomach. Sleep brought me no rest Inr
it was a restless sleep. The doctor said my
nervous system was out of order but his pro-
scriptions didn't seem tp relieve me. I way
told that Peruna was good for building up
tbe nervous system. After using it for twy*
months 1 know now that ft is. 1 want tosapr
that it made a now woman of me. The tor-
turing symptoms have oil disappeared and •
feel myself again. Peruna aid me more goo£
than all tbe other medicines I have taken.

ANNIE HOBAN.
Miss Mamie Powell, Lake Charles, Lou-

isiana, writes:

1 sincerely believe teat Peruna is wom-
an’s best friend, for it has certainly been that
to me. 1 had bad headaches, backaches nikl
other aches every month lor a long time, bat
shortly after 1 began taking Peruna this ws*
a thing of the past, and 1 have good reason to '

be grateful. I take a bottle every spring and.
fall now, and that keeps my health perfect
and I certainly am more robust now than 1
have been before and am weighing more. I
do not think anyone will be disappointed io
the results obtained from the uso of Pa-
pina.’ ' MISS MAMIE POWELL.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, writo
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tbw

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

W. L. DOUGLAS
3.23&-3SHOES8K

Yoa can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoea
They equal Ihceo

that have been cost-
ing you from 84.00
to 85.00- Tho im-
mense sale of \V. L.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority ovor
all other makes.
Sold by retail shoo

dealers everywhere.
Look for natuo and
price on bottom.
That Doagls* ntM Cor-

ona (’olt pro*®* there Is
value In hosgra* *hoos.
(cross I* the highest ,
grade Pst.Leathsr made.
_ ^ t '»/or A*s e/rtj turd. L
0*rS4 Ollt £ djg tlngrnanot Oe eouaj/ed at arV prU_

FREE TO WOMEN7
To prove the healing sod

cleansing power of Paxtlaw
Toilet Antiseptic we wilt
mail a large trial packs?*
With book of instruction*
absolutely free. This Is no*
ft tiny sample, but a largw
package, rnongh to con-
vince anyone of Its vula*.
W smen all over the couotfw
or I praising Paxtinc for wbaa
tt has done In loeal traat-

m Wtssmm^ment 0f fen>ale Ms, cuiiMr
all inflammation and discharges, wonderful saw
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten tbe teeth. Send today ; a postal oar#
will do

THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.
>14 Columbus A vo.

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. +4—1

m

tbuonn. **.$*
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at* » am

OMPANION
• •cm s oorr-

New Subscription Offer.
The New Schuribcr wfe cuj* (kh *U» «r Af MOW t! this ftatr si mcs

AU **•**•* •* 1*** Csmaaslsa ter the remaining week*MILL Tbs Doable
The Ysstk’n

s csUn nsgf&L

vl 1*3.

Tbs Doable Rambert fee TbuLkstiria*. Cbriifeus and N«w%ear**.

The Yeaih’e Companion “Ssringtime*’ Cntendxr lor 1504. iithofir
in twelve colon on* g»U. -----

— s library «l lbs but rosiisg forTbta lbs Bltytwo issues e! Tho
•very' member

Illustrated Announcement and Jwmpls Copies vf the Paper Free.

THE. YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON. MASS.
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PEOPLE’S WANTS. PERSONALS. COUNTY 0 LEANINGS.

nn*VO 0«mi»- W ‘M *1 8jini)MiiiiH} Hhi»»8

JL l»u -uli*. E quire of HowmhI
«*i», R. H*. N'1 1» Cln?lt»»A.

HowhhI J6v«r
1ft

.lUNTAlN PliK LuS r — Fi Hier
pH list is uirii to J. 8. (jorum u an I i0*

Cfiv** reward. > -\rr .1#
ANTED-*- A i onee, a coiipte of reli-
able Nalomen in this vieinfly lo sell

boln 8ift{>le un>l fancy goods dl e« i lo tli<‘
coosi mer. (\ll oi addreaa U G Wa krr,
Clo lse< House. 11

TTOU^E TO REN t — Enquire of J. A.n Palm, i, a K* rapf (joiiiiio rcial &
Siivuiua Bunk. « l» W»i.

1" 08T — a wldie foxUouud won
XJ t-an*, rml stMit on liip*. Fii»d'*r plenia•CM

Ji-ave woid m Hem Ul oltice aud rec* Ive re-ward. 11

TTrANTED— -Ai (Uielaeu Mdia 1U.U0U
Yf biisi.elfl of BockwIietH. Hiulieei
m ruel price. Merchant Millimr Co. 9

480 or s .Hie rental. 4^ inlh-s norili
ol i lie! eH Inquire ot J. 8. G rmau 8'f

DrTT0U8E TO REN T — Enquire of
Xl H. II Avery 5

Q.OOD BUILDING LOTS, high and
dry, lu g >"d I k: »iion, lor sale. Terms

to sllit purcll'l-ier. P. Staffau. 89l*

wILL BUILD YOU A HOUSE,
furnish plans for anything yon

select, and vnu can pty for it to suit your*
self Geo P Slatfui 89if

D\e
Eighteen yarn

experi.-nne Apply at Bd-8»*l building.
North airi*ei, thieUea. B. L. Russell 21

TXT ANTED— Carjieis to weave.
TT work a sia;cialiy.

^TILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rmls. ..n Madi-
Y 8i>n afreet^ for sale. Enquire at' the
Herald OlHce.

/'\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 centh
V-/ or a big package to put under car-
pels or on your pantry shelves, at Ihe
HkRWjD oin«:»*

McUULUAN, M. IK

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: C-»ruer dain and Park atria ts; res-
idence On:hard si re« l, Chelsea, Mich.
Pnoue No. 97. Two rings lor house.

U. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m.t l to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
OiHce in Hatch block. Residence tm

South stre l.

ALMER <& GULDE,

Frances Notes left Sniurday for

Lake Erie Collude at Ptunesville, O.

Miss R«»ek, <d' Deirolt, was the

guest of A. N. Morton am) famiL1
the past two days.

Miss Marcia Hall, of Otsego, was

the guest of Mrs. H. 8. Holmes

Monday and Tuesday.

Truman A. Kenn and family, o
Jackson. 8|»ent Snndey with his
parents Mr. aud Mrs. C. S. Feun.

Mrs. S. l{. Hould, of Leslie,
visiting the families of J. B. Cole

aud 0. J. Walworth for a few days.

0. I>. Cummings, of Chicago
visited his mother and his brother
J. 8. Cummings Sunday aud Mon
day.

Miss Lena Eisele and her cousin

Miss Sophia M dir, of Ann Arbor,
were the guests of Mrs. Mary Frey
Sunday.

James Harrington, wife and
daughter, of Detroit, were here yes-

terday attending the funeral of her

niece Mrs. (Maude J. Moliroe.

The Misses Kate and Rose Comity,

of Detroit, and Mrs. Lindemann, of
Jackson, a tend'd the funeral of the

late Mrs. Claude J. Monroe yester-

day.

Fred J. Morton, who has ju-R tak

en a position with the Farbenfabriken

of Elberfeld Co., ol* New York, was
here visinug his parents Mr. and

Mrs. A. N. Morton yesterday and to-day. _
If you want h good New EcglHud sup-

per for 15 cents go to the town hall Friitay

evening, « Cl. 80.

"Mrs. Jinloney, an’ where did yez gli

hat beautiful pace "f corn bafe y>z bad

the Oder tiny for dinner?” .

"Shure, an’ Ol got it at the test place

to git h riacent p*ice ot male, at J. G. Adri

on’s Cily Meal Market ”

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raflrey’s Tailor Store, Eas

Middle Sireet, Chelsea.

P. T. B’lrnum's old saying "The more

\ou humbug the people the better they
like it” is not true. The longer the world

stand# the wiser we get Try a Knee’s
High Ball 5c. cigar and judge for yourselt.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
. Specialties— Dhteases of the nose, tliroa'
eye aud Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Mary Jennings. N. Yamhi 1, Oregon —
Could noi gel along without Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. Make* women strong ami
Iteautiful. K-eps them well. 35 cents
Glazier & Siimson.

AT THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. H.

V
Avery

You will find only up-to-datu methods used.uo
com pained by the much needed experience that• n cr>wn and tn i.Ue work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Kaftrcy’s Tailor Shop.

OlIN KALMBACH,

Attomey-at-Law.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans ef

ected. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

URNBULL & WITHERELL,

rneys and Counselors-at-Law,

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
G. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B B TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

Southwest Sylvan.

J. D. Heim and wife made a busi-

ness trip to Jack son Saturday.

John Fletcher, of Belleville, is
visiting friends in this vicinity.

John Weber and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Clinton.

Miss Myrta Weber entertained a

nutting party from Chelsea Sunday.

Mr. Walz and wife visi ed rela-
tives near Jackson a few days last

week.

Geo. Lehman came home one day
last week to attend the funeral of a

friend.

ARKER & KALMBACH,

D. Heim has his apple crop nearly

all cared for. It was a very large
one for this season.

BmI Batata Daaltn.
Moqev to L»»Hn. Lile sod Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bunk, Chelsea.

8TAFFAN & SON,

The social held at the home of
Viet Bah n miller was largely attend-

ed. Everybody reported a good
time.

Fnnor&l Directors
and Embalaers.

Established 4" ye»m.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

EO.EDER.

The Parlor Sarfcor Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hop- to secure, at least, part of youi
patronage.

A pleasant surprise was given at

the home of Peter Merkel the other

evening in honor of Miss Carrie
Fairchild, it being her 25th birth-

day.'

People in the vicinity of Merkel’s

corners are earnestly hoping for the

establishment of a new mail route,
which will add much to their con-
venience.

Manchester boys are trying to
orgnuiie a football team.

Manchester O. E. S. gives a locto

at that place Friday evening, Nov. 6.

Manchester band boys will give a

play in Arbeiter hall Thanksgiving

Evening.

There have only been 12 deaths

from typhoid fever in Ann Arbor in

five years.

It is reported that roller skating

id hi la* revived in Dexter the 09111;

ing winter.

The power house of the Dexter

electric light plant is ready for the

machinery.

A flowing w»JI on Fred Schaufele’s

farm in Bridgewater rises six feet

above ihe ground. ' .

The capacity of the Ann Arbor
gas works is being largely increased

by extensive repairs.

A townsttff) Sunday school con-
vention will he held at the Con-

gregational church, Grass Lake,

Nov. 18.

Chicken thieves are very bold -in

Freedom, and the farmers have the

old shotgun loaded up in waiting

for them.

Fourteen valuable hunting dogs

have been poisoned, in Ann Arltor
hv some one who has not brains
enough to know any better^

An Augusta township man killed
wo hawks at one shot the other

day. One measured 4 feet from t»p

to tip of its wings, and the other 4

feet 4 inches.

Frederick J. Shoemaker, of Ann
Arbor, sent to Jackson fqr ten years

Yom (his (yuinty for horse stealing,

ms l>een denied a pardon by the
ward of pardons. *'

Over 1,000 new telephones have
>een placed by the Michigan tele-

>hone Co. in Ann Arbor, and the
exchange is now one of the best
equipped in the state.

Fifty- two ladies of the aid society

of the Congregational church; Grass

juke, have pledged themselves to

earn a dollar each within the month

or the benefit of the society.

Joshua Robinson, 44, got a license

rom the county clerk five mouths

ago to marry Hannah Tibbies, 43.
'he ceremony was performed Wed-
nesday of last week by Justice Doty

Ann Arlwr. Both parties are
colored and reside in Ypsilauti.

Ann Arbor Masons have let the
contract for $1,500 worth of new

urniture for' their lodge rooms,
’his with 1500 already spent for

carpets, and the beautiful decorations

of the walls of the room, will make

he Ann Arbor Masonic quarters one
of the finest in the state. ̂

One of the big trolley cars on the

loland line in going down the grade

on the east side of Piety Hill, Grass

Lake, Thursday afternoon, ran into

the steam engine just ahead, which

was hauling a flat car loaded with

rails. The passenger car slipped on

leaves covering the track and was
somewhat damaged.

Ann Arbor Catholics are consid-

ering the purchase of four acres of

laud for the erection of a hospital.
The proposed site is considered us

one of the highest-priced in the city.

It is east of the University hospital,

and it was at one time regarded as

the prospect ivo site of the consump-

tive hospital. The price is 15,000.

V TREAT AND CURE

Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Bronchitis
Canoor
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Dluls'tes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
R« -senna
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Insanity
Kidney Diseases

cr CoLiver Complaint
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
NeuraUrla

n HaOpium Habit
Paralysis
Plica, Fistula
Hhiumailsm
Skin Diseases
Sterility
Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

S&d Cue of O&t&rrh of Womb Cured.
Horton, Mlcb., Sept. 16, 1006.

Dr. B. L. Wilkinson :

1 suffered awfully wltb catarrh and ulcera-
tion of the womb for s ven years before I cull-
ed on yu. During that tlnt“ six different doc-
tor* failed to give me any relief after extended
trials. Bo'ore going to you 1 could not turn
over In bed, neither culd I lie down In a re-
cumbent position on account of pain ; therefore
I h <d to sleep in a partial sitting position. I
commenced treating with you last October, and
fnm the very beginning you gave me relief,
and In four months l was entirely cured, all
womb symptoms^have disappeared entirely. I

done'fo7 me* Respectfully, *°*X
MrtS. IDA KOONS.

r\\AVK LODGE, No. 156, F. &
yj a. m.
Regular Meetings for 1903
Jan 18. FH» 10, March 10, April 7,

May 5. June 9, July 7, August 4, Sept
1, Oct. 6. Nov. 8 Annual meeting and
election of officers Dec. 1.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

The Indian booth at the Colonial Fair
will interest those who ate looking for
fancy pillows, bead work, etc.

HELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

The happiest couple in the world should

be a deaf husband and a blind wife, both

taking Rocky Mountain Tea. Keips
peace in ihe family. 35 cents. Glazier &
Stirason.

Modem Woodmen of AmerioA,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ing- of each month at their hall in the
Staflan block

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’*

Headquarters at 7
office. Auction I

Grows With Acquaintance.

“I engaged DeWitt Miller to de-

liver six lectures in the city of St
Louis. He filled the bill so full\that

I have already determined to make a

similar arrangement for next winter

He is one of the few who grow with

acquaintance. If committees want a

man that says something in so pleas-

ing A kray as to entertain everybody,

De Witt Miller is the man.

.Rkv.J. W. Lee, M. D.,

St Louis, Mo.
You wilt want to hear Miller of

People’s P
Boy ticket

irse today.

Admiral Dewey’s Pet Dog.
Admiral Dewey’s pet dog, “Admiral

Dewey,” has just landed in San Fran-
cisco from the Orient Many pictures
of the admiral have been printed,
showing the little white dog standing
by his side. D. L. Smith, a business
man of Yokohama, now owns the dog.

v

kers make
Wise men know there

timmM
I

MM; A.VW:

INDIGESTION
"I wm troubled with stom-

eeh tr mble. Thedford'e Black-
Draught did me more good
in ono week thou all the doc-
tor's medicine I took in a
year”- MRS. SABAH B.
BHIRFIBLD, EUettevUle, lad.

Thedford ’s Black Draught
quickly invigorates the ac-
tion of the stomach and
cures even chronic cases of
indigestion. If yon will
take a small doee of Thed-
ford’s Black Draught occa-
sionally you will keep your
stomacn and liver in per-
fect condition.

THEDFORD’5

M-DRAWfT
More sickness is caused by

constipation than by any
other disease. ' Thedford’s

Black-Draught not only re-
lieves constipation but cures

diarrhoea and dysentery and
keeps the bowels regular.

All druggists sell
16-oent packages.

“Thedford’s Black-
Draught is the best medi-
cine to regulate the bowels
I have ever used.’’-- MRS.
A. M. GRANT, Sneads
Ferry, N. C.

CONSTIPATION

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

If you have not amoki-d Knee’s High

Ball clgat, 5c, ask your friends who
have, and surely they will recommend
them. No better.

•vAvnaaD oraito. swbll rams. .

LOCK AND CHAiN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.

Saves Two From Death.

"Onr little daughter had an almost fata)

stiack of whooping cough and bronchitis.”

writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Armonk,
N. Y.,“but, when all other remedies fall-

ed, we saved her life with Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Our niece, who had con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also used

thia wonderful medicine and today she Is

perfectly well.” Desperate throat and

lung diseases yield to Dr. King’s New
Discovery as to no other medicine on
earth Infallible for coughs and colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Glazier 4k Siimson. Trial bottles free.

rcUU aSam ftT*”” *ewing machlne* lhat
..Ybc “Standard" Rotary runs as silent as the

TUB
Standard Sawtag Machlnt Co.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
for sal* by

HOLMES & WALKER
/ffO'S/zYSSS r

OETRO/T, M/C/t.

DR, E. L. WILKINSON

Thirty Tmk » SpMUUit.

WU1 OunatM Ooni la All 0u»Ut
® %

X~JUy Sxa&i&ftUoxLi Oat Dollar.

Suite 25 Xhrtght Block, Jackaoa, Rich

Sours— 0 to 12, 2 to 6 ; WoduMday and

Saturday Evenings, 7 to 8.

H. 8. Holmes, pres. c. H. Kempf, vice pres
J.A. Palmer, cash r. Geo. A. BeGole.aastcasb’r

-No. *08.-

THE KEMPT COMIAl AND SAV1NBS BANK
CAPITAL, $19,000.

How Do You Like Us in
New Size and Style?

m

The Chelsea Herald has been enlarged to a 48-cohimn ngm^

its readers 260 inches, or over one-third, more reading matter th«Q

We would like to take your
subscription for it now.

As an inducement to yon to become a subscriber at this time

We Offer a 3-Months’ Trial Trip

15 Gents.

Now is the time to subscribe for your home paper. If you vugl

Michigan Farmer with it, you can get it until Jan. 1, 1904. forlOi

more.

First Class Printing

Is the only kind we do in our Job Department

Printing is distinctive, clear and clean, and weareilt

in shape to produce it.

STATIONERY PRINTINfj
Is our specialty, and with experienced printers, good machin-

ery, and new and modern type and materials we can furnish

you with the most satisfactory work on the best quality of

stock, in the promptest manner and at very low prices.

While this class of Printing receives our particular at-,

tention, we are prepared at all times to do

GENERAL JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, such as

Catalogues and Pamphlets,

Posters, Auction and Hand Bills]
«

Circulars of all Kinds,

Wedding, Party and Commence)

ment Invitations.

Give us a call when you want anything in our line. WeshilHjj

pleased to show you samples and quote you prices.

THE CHELSEA HERAL

ARE YOU A PRISONER!
THOUSANDS of men tre prisoners of disease •flM

curriy «« though they were confined behind thek*
Many have forged their own chains by the wean
of youth, exposure to diseases or excesses. They™V not the men they ought to be or uaed to JJJj

fn£ltabIe* *yea Sunken, depressed and haggard
m«»nory poor and brain fagged? have you i

r«*Wessnea3 at night? weak mentally
Physically? you have

Drs. Kennedy & Kergqn

W8C— 18-614.
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